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Prop 13 scrambles California governments 
SAN FRANCISCO (UPI) - Gov. 

f,dJilund Brown Jr. Wednesday ordered 
an immediate freeze on all atate job 
blrlnll and replacements following 
California voters' overwhelming ap
proval of Proposition 13, the measure to 
slash property taxeS by 80 per cent. 

The day after the clUzelHlponsored 
initiative passed by a 2-1 margin, the first 
ct many expected court challenges was 
filed allalnst Proposition 13 In Callfornla. 

And In Los Angeles, Mayor Tom 
Bradley announced his city will have to 
fire 8,300 municipal employees, including 
I,OM! unifonned police officers, as a 
result of revenue losses from passage of 
Proposition 13. 

The 

He said the employees should be laid 
off by July 1 before the city "digs Itself 
into a deeper hole financially." Los 
Angeles now has slightly more than 
49,000 municipal employees. 

Brown said he would go before a joint 
session of the legislature today to layout 
his plans for dealing with the measure's 
impact. Local 1I0vernment may lose f1 
billion in revenes under the measure. 

Proposition 13, If upheld in the courts, 
will roll back property tax assessments 
to 1975 levels, limit taxes to 1 per cent of , 
market' value and impose a 2 per cent 
limit on Increases In assessments. 

A jubilant Howard Jarvis, the feisty 7~ 
year-old who had been promoting tax 
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Ecstasy and agony 
ERA opponents rejoice, while a supporter ponders; the ladies won the day, if not 

their rights. 

limitation measures In CallJornia un
successfully for more than a decade, 
called the approval of the amendment to 
the state's constitution the start of "a 
new American revolution" and said he 
would form a nationwide group to press 
for similar measures in other states. 

"We have proved that we the people of 
Callfornia, not the politicians, are still 
the boss," Jarvis said. 

A nationwide coalition of taxpayers' 
groups reported in Washington that 
action was underway In 26 other sta tes to 
slash taxes or limit government spen
ding. 

"The silent majority found its voice 
and sent government and the 

bureaucracy a message loud and clear," 
said Charles Crawford of the National 
Taxpayers Association. "Caillornla is 
the two-by~our which has been used to 
get the mule's attention." 

But W. Howard McClennan, president 
of the AFL-CIO Public Employee 
Department, said, "Supporters of the 
Initiative could realize a hollow victory 
when many necessary government 
services they have come to expect are 
elimlna ted." 

The initiative takes effect as law on 
July 1 uniess held up by court action. 

Brown told a news conference he would 
ask for a limit on slate spending and 
would implement cuts in the state 
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Illinois House 'infighting' stops ERA approval 
SPRlNGFIELD, Ill. (UPI) - The 

Illinois House Wednesday defeated a 
resolution to ratify the Equal Rights 
Amendment, setting back efforts by pro
ERA forces to get the amendment added 
to the U.S. Constitution by the March 1979 
deadline. 

The resolution fell six short of the 107 
voles necessary for passage. The final 
vote was 101-'4. 
Illinois is the last major northern in

dustrial state which has not ratified 
ERA. That has made It a pivolal slate for 
!he proposed amendment's chances of 
ultimate raUfica tion. 

ThIrty-five states have ratified ERA 
and three more slates are needed to 
ratify it. 

The 'measure this time received the 
same 101 "yes" votes in the Illinois 
House it got last June on a test vote. Lack 
01 support from black Chicago 
Democrats apparently doomed the 
resolution. 

Sen. Dawn Netsch, D-Chlcago, one of 
!he leaders of the pro-ERA movement in 
!he Senate, said, "The blacks didn't 
vote" as expected. 

"This is a surprise," she said. "We've 
got to rethink the whole thing. We cer
lainly expected it to pass." 

Rep. Alan Greiman, the chief ERA 
SPOnsor, said five black Democrats gave 

China promises 
aid to Zaire 

KINSHASA, zaire (UPI) - ChInese 
Foreign Minister Hua"ll Hua left for 
Bruaaels WedneBday nl&ht promlalng 
1hIt Zaire could count on Peklnll for 
~rt against "Soviet imperialism." 
Eajpt sent heavy artillery and advllers 
to help Zaire's defense. 

Huang said Zaire President Mobutu 
8eIe Sello Is leading "e just strusgle to 
llfecuard national Independence against 
I new aggre8ll10n being perpetrated by 
Soviet aoelalJat Imperlallam." 

He declined to say what kind of support 
he bad dIscu.ued with Mobutu and other 
1000ernment officials during hIa 'ourday 
Yiltt. 

"Deaplte the brevity of my vlalt, the 
talks will contribute to strengthening 
rtlallolll between Zaire and ChIna," he 

"suggestions" they would vote for the 
measure earlier but then did not. He said 
he thought two other members of the 
Chicago Democratic organization would 
have voted for it If the roll call had been 
doser. 

"There are men apparently in this 
General Assembly that were willing to 
say the hell with the rights of others 
because of their petty infighting," 
Greiman said. "I voted fOr' a lot of rights 
for a lot of people and I'm really in shock 
over that." 

One black lawmaker who did vote for 
the measure at the last minute, Rep. 
Jesse Madison, said afterwards, "If I 
hadn't given my word, I would have 
voted against it, too." 

In his floor speech, Madison implied 
that blacks have not been brought Into 
the legislative process and have not been 
.:onsulted on many issues. "We have 
been counted on," Madison said, "but not 
included. " 

Rep. Ronald Griesheimer argued ERA 
would accomplish "absolutely nothing" 
because there already are federal laws 
which cover discriminatory actions. He 
said it would attack the family and 
sexuality in the nation and promote 
homosexuality and bisexuality. 

Rep. Edward Bluthardl said he voted 
"no" because he was "turned off" by a 

said, adding the two nations would 
strengthen existing technical and 
economic agreements. 

Referring to the invasion of zaire's 
southern Shaba province by Cuban
trained guerrillas, HUBOI said: "It Is 
obvious that what happened in Shaba was 
an imporlant part of Soviet policy in 
seeking world domination. II 

The offlcal news agency AZAP said 
Egypt was sending artillery to back an 
Inter African peace-keeping force. It 
added the Egyptian foreign minister will 
arrive Monday to discuss further aid. 

'Sadat warlike' 
JERUSALEM (UPI) - Israel IBid 

Wednesday that Egyptian President 
Anwar Sadat's speech hinting of war if . 
peace lalks failed was creating "a 
warlike atmosphere" but said Tel Aviv Is 
committed to negotiate a peace accord 
with Egypt. 

The reaction came after Egyptian 
President Anwar Sadat told soldiers 
along the Suez Canal Tuelday that they 

women's convention in Houston last year 
and a convention boycott in Chicago by 
various groups until Illinois passes the 
ERA. 

The galleries were filled and groups for 
and against ERA flanked the entrance to 
the House chamber. Greiman said he 
received a call from first lady Rosalyn 
Carter Tuesday night thanking him for 
his efforts. 

The deadline for ratification is March 
1979 but efforts are under way in 

Congress to extend the deadline seven 
ye~rs. 

The measure last passed the Illinois 
House in 1975 by a vote of ll~. It has 
not passed the Illinois Senate since 1972, 
the first year of voting on the con
troversial constitutional question. 

President Jimmy Carter urged 
ratification of ERA in a recent speech 
before the Illinois legislature. 

'Can FCC; unshackle airwaves' 
WASHINGTON (UPI) - A House 

subcommittee Wednesday proposed 
deregulating the broadcast industry by 
replacing the Federal Communications 
Commission, forbidding government 
control of programming and granting 
permanent radio and television licenses. 

Unshackling communications from 
"horse and buggy" era rj!gulations, its 
sponsors said, would provide more 
competition and better service to the 
public. . 

The House communications sub
committee's proposal is a 217-page 
rewrite of the 1934 Communications Act, 
the landmark legislation setting up 
government regulation of the airwaves. 

might have to go to war unless Prime 
Minister Menachem Begin changes his 
stand on the shape of a future peace. 

"We express regrets about such 
slatements but the Israeli government is 
convinced that the peace process must 
continue," said the high-ranking 
government source. 

"Such expressions create a warlike 
atmosphere and there is no need for it." 

Iran irony 
TEHRAN (UPI) - The shah named a ' 

spy expert Wednesday to succeed the 
ousted chief of the dread SA V AI( secret 
police, and told Iranians recent urban 
violence was the price they had to pay for 
greater freedom. 

Shah Mohammed Reza Pahlavi named 
Gen. Nasser Moghadam, sa, a member of 
the military counter-intelligence 
division, to succeed Gen. Nematollah 
Nasslrl, 71, who was dismissed Tuesday 
as head of the powerful state security and 
Intelligence organization. 

Political sources Interpreted 

The existing law says broadcasting and 
other communication services must be 
conducted in " the public interest, con
venience and necessity." The revision, 
about three years in the making, would 
drop that language and provide regula
tion only "to the extent marketplace 
forces are deficient." 

The proposal, sponsored by Reps. 
Lionel Van Deerlin, DCallJ., and Louis 
Frey, R-Fla ., in effect would strip away 
44 years of FCC regulations and court 
decisions tending to give broadcasters 
and the American Telephone & 
Telegraph Co. monopolies over their 
parts of the industry. 

Moghadam's appointment as a key phase 
In the shah's liberalization program, now 
gaining momentum in the wake of a bold 
underground opposition movement and 
urban disturbances. 

The shah also met Wednesday with a 
group of Intellectuals he Is grooming for 
a new political movement and told them 
to prepare for their role as the "thinker's 
wing" of the Rastakhlz, Iran's single 
political party. 

For the first time the shah noted urban 
unrest was a reason for his liberalization 
program. 

Ogaden erupts again 
NAIROBI, Kenya (UPI) - Somali 

guerrillas claim to have killed 1,000 
Ethiopian soldiers in two days of the 
heaviest fighting In the disputed Ogaden 
region of Ethiopia since the withdrawal 
of regular Somali troops In March. 

Radio Mogadishu reported late 
Tuesday that 500 Ethiopians were killed 
and 12lanks were destroyed In one clash 
at a village nine miles from the Somali-

government. 
He said the state's current $3.35 billion 

budget surplus would be allocated to 
make up as much of the loss to local 
cities, counties and schools as possible. 

The proposition is expected to shrink 
annual local government revenue from 
$12 billion to $5 billion. 

The speaker of the state Assembly, 
Democrat Leo McCarthy, predicted that 
75,000 local government employees will 
lose their jobs because of Proposition 13, 
and he recommended that "every dime" 
of the slate surplus be handed to local 
1I0vernment and school districts to soften 
the coming blow. 

Two public employee organizations 

filed suit In the slate Supreme Court 
asking it to block Proposition 13 on 
grounds It violates equal protection and 
due process clauses of the U.S. C0n
stitution. International Union and the 
CalIfornia Federation of Teachers, asked 
for "prompt and decisive intervention" 
before the measure takes effect. 

Another suit was filed by the California 
Teachers Association, 

In CallJornia, only local government 
agencies gain revenue from property 
taxes, so the bulk of the immediate effect 
fell on cities, counties and schools. 
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Doderer: Pro-lifers' 
drive hurt; no regrets 
B)I TOM DRURY 
Staff Writer 

State Sen. Minnette Doderer of Iowa 
City said Wednesday that anti-abortion 
forces in Iowa are strong enough to end 
Gov. Robert Ray's 100year political 
reign , 

Doderer was narrowly defeated in her 
bid for the Democratic lieutenant 
governor nomination in Tuesday's 
primary, apparently hurt by an ex
tensive campaign waged against her by 
anti-abortion groups. 

She said she received "haJf·a-dozen 
phone calls" Wednesday urging her to 
seek the lietenant govenorship as an 
Independent, but had given the matter no 
thought so far . 

Anti-abortion forces have a grip on 
both parties, Doderer said, and they will 
"not let Ray get by one more time." Both 
Ray and Doderer have supported the 
easing of restrictions on the use of state 
funds for abortions for women on 
welfare. 

Poor women in Iowa can receive state
funded abortions only If they are the 
victims of rape or Incest and report it, if 
their fetuses are mentally or physically 
deficient, or if pregnancy is a serious 
threat to their lives. 

The Pro-Life Action Council of Des 
Moines actively opposed Doderer, 
mailing out thousands of pamphlets that 
proclaimed "Vote for the unborn In the 
June 6 primary" and exhorted citizens to 
vote against Doderer and for her 
primary opposition, Sen . William 
Palmer, who .won the primary by less 
than 3,000 votes. Palmer opposes eased 
restrictions on abortion funding. 

Also endorsed by the council were Rep. 
Terry Branstad, who easily won the 
Republican lieutenant governor 
nomination, and Roger Jepsen, who 
trounced Maurice Van Nostrand in the 
race for the Republican U.S. Senate 
nomination, 

" It was a sweep," Doderer said, 
She said the council's pamphlet is "a 

heart-rending thing," featuring a picture 
of a fetus sucking its thumb with its eyes 
open. "ThIs little guy wants you to vote In 
the June 6 primary," she quoted the 
pamphlet. 

The veteran legislator said she "was 
had" by the use of the pamphlet, which 
labeled her " the leading pro-a bortionist" 
in the legislature. 

Doderer, who was favored slightly to 
win the primary, said she believed she 
had Palmer beat "handily," before the 
pamphlets were mailed. They were not 
distirbuted In Johnson County. 

"They've got a right to do this," she 
said, "But it's kind of low-level, rotten 
politics and a distortion of my record." 

She has consistently said the govern-

Ethiopian border. 
The reports, quoting the insurgent 

newspaper Danab, said 43 Soviet and 
Cuban soldiers were also killed in the 
May 29 battle. The radio said another 250 
Ethiopian soldiers were killed the same 
day at EI Kaarey and six armored cars 
were destroyed by the guerrillas of the 
Western Somali Liberation Front. 

The Somalis reported earlier this week 
that 250 Ethiopian soldiers were killed In 
a battle May 30 at the town of 
Suryasgaaro In the eastern Ogaden. That 
report said 26 lanks and 'l1 trucks were 
destroyed and 40 Soviet and Cuban 
soldiers were killed in the fighting. 

Somali casualties were not reported. 

NRA wins another 
WASHINGTON (UPI) - The House, 

following a heated debate that oc
casionally broke Into shouting matches, 
voted 314-80 Wednesday to block 
proposed federal regulations to make It 
easier to trace firearms sales. 

The vote was a major victory for the 

ment should not interfere In a woman's 
right to an abortion. She denies being 
pro-abortion, likening the position to 
being "pro-car wreck." 

Doderer's campaign funds were not 
large enough to effectively combat the 
pro-aborion charges and Palmer's 
better.rinanced campaign, she said. She 
said the anti-abortion forces support no 
legislation to guarantee a child's welfare 
after it Is born. Doderer has worked 
extensively for reform of Iowa's juvenile 
justice law. 

The incessant concentration of the 
media on Doderer's gender also hurt her 
campaign, she said. She expressed 
exasperation with reporters who asked 
"How is it to be a woman in politics?" or 
"How are you going to overcome your 
feminist image?" - questions Doderer 
termed "just a little variation on the 
same bullshlt." She said she would 
rather have focused on her legislative 
record and political experience. 

"It's very hard to explain to the public 
that it's really okay to be a woman. I 
have nothing to compare it to - I am a 
woman, I don't get up In the moming and 
say 'I am a woman.' I have to act this 
way. I have to think this way," Doderer 
said. 

She also questioned whether reporters 
asked Palmer how it was to be a man. 

Doderer said she did not know what she 
will do MW, or whether she will even
tually return to politics. 

Fat Lady finally sings 
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National Rifle Association which had 
mounted a massive nationwide cam
paign against the regulations. 

The regulations "are the first step 
toward gun control," argued Rep. Steven 
Symms, R-Idaho, dllrinll one of the 
toughest House debates in montha. 

But Rep. Abner Mlkva, D-Ill., said the 
proposal would merely computerize and 
update powers that the Treasury 
Department now has. They would not 
require citizens to register firearms, and 
would merely make It easier to trace 
guns used In crimes, he said. 

.. Everyone except the street crime 
lobby ought to be for it (the retuia
lions)," he said. 

Weather 
Ah, the era of the ostrich Is In full 

swing, and we of your weather staff, 
always In favor of feathered things, have 
let some perfect ostrich weather out of 
the cages: sunny, highs in the 701 and 
gentle breezes. Sit back, relax, and enjoy 
that taste of sand. 
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What color are snails? 

PARIS (UPl) - France, famed for its 
gastronomical delights, is preparing to wage war 
against some of the eating habits of its people. 

The health ministry is coming out with a card 
game to help homemakers serve balanced 
meals. 

The game will go on sale at all news stands 
July 1 for $2. It is composed of 120 cards divided 
into seven color-coded families of foods: red for 
meats and other proteins, blue for milk products, 
light green for raw fruit and vegetables, dark 
green for cooked fruits and vegetables, yellow 
for fats, brown for rice and other starches and 
while for water and bread. 

The idea is for the players - whose number 
can range from two to six - to combine the cards 
of different families to achieve appetizing meals 
which avoj~ the excessive absorption of anyone 
type of food or the lack of vitamins or proteins 
provided by another. 

According to the health ministry, 35 million 
people in France are malnourished. 

, 

Str~et Fightin' Man 
CHICAGO (UPI) - Rabbi Meir Kahane, 

founder of the Jewish Defense League, said 
Wednesday that his followers would resort to 
violence to keep neo-Nazis from marching in 
Skokie June 25. 

"On Sunday, June 25, we will use whatever 
amount of violence in whatever way is necessary 
to make sure tha t( neo-Nazi leader) Frank Collin 
and his scum are kicked into soap on the streets 
and picked up in strainers and brought back to 
Chicago," Kahane said. 

Kahane, in Chicago on a nationwide tour to 
speak about the planned neo-Nazi march through 
the heavily Jewish suburb, said Collins' group 
would be greeted by violence ~ not peaceful 
counter-{\emonstrations as proposed by Jewish 
leaders - if the neo-Nazis march through 
Skokie. 

"I am not interested in the narrow, parochial 
fellings of Jewish leaders who have learned 
nothing from Auschwitz," he said. "This issue 
has nothing to do with the Jews of Skokie. That 
which happened in Germany will not happen 
again." 

Quoted. ••• 
It 's very hard 10 explain to the public that it's 

really okay to be a woman. I have nothing to 
compa re it to - 10m a woman. 1 don 'I get up in 
the morning and say, 'I am a woman . 1 have to 
act this way. I have to thihk this way.' 
- State Sen. Minnette Doderer 
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TAP DANCING· DISCO· 

• BALLET· EXERCISE· 

Summer Classes Begin 
June 12 

For information & to register: 
Call: 337-7663 

James Farmer cou.nters Stokely's nasty jibe CLASSES IN 

TAE KWON DO count By TERRY IRWIN 
Staff Writer 

Black Americans must form 
alliances and coalitions with 
other minority and women's 
groups to call a ttention to 
issues and influence political 
policy-making, civil rights 
leader James Farmer said 
Tuesday. 

Fanner, a non-violent civil 
rights leader during the 1950s 
and 1960s and a founder of the 
Congress for Racial Equality 
(CORE), spoke at the UI's 10th 
Annual Institute for Afro
American Culture. 

He said blacks in America, 
once seen as long-suffering 
victims of racial oppression, 
now are viewed as the "vic
timizers" in areas of social 
change. The issues have 
become more complex, he 
noted, blUrring the solutions, 
and he urged that blacks begin 
to organize and plan. "We can 
now realize the limitations of 
the victories ~hich we won," he 
said. "Those were the simple 
days." 

Farmer, whose life was 
threatened by Ku Klux Klan
smen becal1se of hs civil rights 
activities, once had to be 
smuggled out of Louisiana in 
the back of a hearse to escape a 
lynch mob. He talked of the 
beginnings of non-violent social 
protest in the 1940s when CORE 
grew out of a group of pacifists 
opposed to World War II and a 
group of democratic socialists 
who were "thrashing about," 
seeking a peaceful alternative 
to violence in social conflict 
situations. 

"We sat down with a group of 
Similarly minded young people, 
white and black, most of them 
educated at the University of 
Chicago as undergraduate or as 
gradua te students, and pon
dered how we could adapt the 
technique of non-violent direct 
action, including civil 
disobedience, to the struggle 
aginst discrimination of equal 
rights in this country. Out of 
those discussions grew CORE, 
the first Congress of Racial 
Equality in the city of Chicago," 

he said. 
Farmer who now serves as 

executive director of the 
CoaUtion of American PubUc 
Employees, said that at each 
convention of "this fledgling 
organization we debated 
whether to "invade the South." 

"Now, our decision at that 
time was that to have done so 
would have been suicide not 
only for us, but for what was 
most important, we felt it would 
have been suicide to the blacks 
that lived there in the South long 
after we'd gone back up North 
and they would have been 
massacred. 

"I have no way of knowing 
whether our judgement was 
correct then or not." 

The group, he said, protested 
by sitting in restaurants, 
standing in cafeteria lines and 
theater lines, wading in public 
swimming pools "with some 
instances of violence but in 
most cases just sitting there or 
standing there." 

Farmer stressed that there 
was a lack of publicity for their 
efforts. There was no television 
and "radio ignored us because 
we were considered a handful of 

kooks . If we were lucky there 
would be a small paragraph on 
the back page of the Chicago 
Tribune or some similar paper 
in another city, saying that 
yesterday at five o'clock a half 
dozen nuts and crackpots and 
crazies sa t in a restaurant until 
they were thrown out or jailed, 
which ever came first." 

Until later, when the 
movement gained more 
momentum with the efforts of 
Dr. Martin Luther King whose 
"spirited rhetoric gave it 
wings," non-violent protest was 
unknown, he said. 

"I recall talking to people, 
blacks and whites about non
violence," Farmer said. 
"They'd say 'What are you, 
some kind of a nut or 
something? You mean If 
someone hits you you're not 
going to hit back?' And they 
would turn on their heels and 
walk away." 

However, Farmer said, some 
civil rights leaders such as 
Stokely Carmichael and H. Rap 
Brown were later to advocate 
more violent measures because 

There are still openings in 

KIRKWOOD'S 
COMMUNITY 
EDUCATION 

I 

CLASSES ••• 

(such as Tennis, Golf, 
Bartending, Astrology ... ) 

To register or for more 
information call 338-3658 

Classes begin the week of 
June 12, so call now! 

(and more!) 

THIS 
MONTH 
ONLY! 
GREAT 
SAVINGS ON 
COATS 
DURING 
SEIFERT'S 
PRE-SEASON 
LEATHER 

LAYAWAY SALE! 

• IMPORTED CABRETIAS! 
• FINE FRENCH NAPAS! 
• LUSH FUR TRIMS! 
• SUEDED PIGSKINS! 
• BRUSHED COWHIDES! 
• SMOOTH LONG COATS I 
• SMOOTH SHORT COATS! 
• STORM LININGS! 
• JACKETS! BLAZERS! 

It's fabulous! It's the most 
eKcitlng collection Qf leathers 
in Seifert's history I Use your 
chargel Or ... a mere $10 will 
hold your layaway til Falll 
Don't miss the greatest 
savings of the yearl 

THE LEATHER SPECIALISTS 
DOWNTOWN IOWA CITY 

their "heads were broken so 
many times It was more than 
the flesh could take." 

In 1961 CORE's "Freedom 
Riders," blacks and whites 
traveled together on buses 
throughout the South, testing 
segregation practices in m
terstate transportation. Fanner 
said he knew that If they rode 
throughout the South, blacks in 
front, whites in back, the public 
would have to take notice. 
"What we hoped to do was creat 
a crisis situation so the federal 
government would be com
pelled to act," he said. 

University 
Video 
Center 
needs students with 
strong engineering 
backgrounds. 

Challenging and 
interesting jobs. 

The Amazing Korean Art 
of Hand and Foot Fighting 
Register during the First Meeting 

Monday, June 12th 
At 5:30pm in Halsey (Women's) Gym 

/lOGER THUROW 

• Editor 'rOM DRURY 
f# Writer 

tpPIoyees of the Johnson 
~ty auditor's office were 
~ to put In overtime at the 
t.t!house Tuesday night as the 
;..tIts of a heavy primar~ 

kept rolling in pasl 

--

after all the double
and reading wa! 

Wetinesday afternoon 

Election '78 
-IIIllre state's, for the most pari 
Johnson County Audlto 

\'bomss Slockett said 8,96 
iOters cast ballots, more lha . Must be eligible for 

work study. UNIVERSITY WOO ... IN JUNO'S blve been cast in any off·yea 
OF IOWA THE lUill'IN-Mtleclion primary in count 

Call 353-4333 and 
ask for Cordell 
Jeppsen. 

bLltory. TAE KWDN DD ACADEMY "Johnson County has a fairl 
CLUB ffPl"esentative population: 

combination of rural, cit) 
=========--==================:::IlIDiversity and non-universit 

people. The (primary) resull 

PANTSUITS! 
Sleeveless and short sleeves . 
Fun tops over solid pant, or 
jackets with panl and skirt . 
Regularly to $50 . 

1590 , 24 90 , 3990 

SPORTSWEAR 
Fabulous famous label coor
dinates now Daisy Days 
priced$ Poly knits and cotton 
wovens In many colors, styles. 
Juniors, Missesl 

20ri30r~50rl( off , , 

COTTON T'S, TOPS! 
v necks, big tops, blousons, 
roll-sleeves, caps, straps. 
Regularly to $18. 

590, 790, 990, 11 90 

FASHION SKIRTS 
Florals, small prints, in circles and 
flares, levi wraps. Regular 10 $28. 

11 90, 1390, 1990 
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County vote large, representative 
By ROGER THUROW 
City Editor 
alld TOM DRURY 
staff Writer 

Employees of the Johnson 
County auditor's office were 
forced to put in overtime at the 
cour\hoUSt Tuesday night as the 
resu1ts of a Ilea vy primary 
turnOut kept rolling in past 
mldnigbt. 

And after all the doub~ 
checking and reading was 
fInlshed Wednesday afternoon, 

I "(Ie sentiments of the county's 
vOlers resembled those or the 

Election '78 

entire state's, for the most parI. 
Johnson County Auditor 

Thomas Slockett said 8,960 
voters cast ballots, more than 
have been cast in any off-year 
election primary in county 
history. 

.. Johnson County has a fairly 
representative population: a 
combination of rural, city, 
university and non-universlty 
people. The (primary) results 
are not atypical from the rest of 
the state," Slockett said. 

In one of the major stalewide 
Democratic races, U.S. Sen. 
Dick Clark received ~fI6r cent 
of the state total and 85 per cent 
of the Johnson County ballots in 
breeezing past opponents 
Gerald Baker and Robert 
Nereim. 

In the Democratic race for 
governor, House Majority 
Leader Jerry Fitzgerald out
polltd 'rom Whi\ne)/ ~ peT cent 
to 36 per cent across !he state 
and 59 per cnt to 36 per cent in 
Johnson County. 

The only instance in which 
Johnson County voter sentiment 
differed from statewide 
preferences was in the 
Democratic lieutenant 
governor's race. In Johnson 
County, Minnette Doderer of 
Iowa City overwhelmed 
William Paimer, 68 per cent to 
32 per cent, while Iowa voters 
¥,Il'/e Pa\rner a 2.8 per cent 
edge,' good enough to defeat 
Doderer by 2,829 votes. 

On the Republican side, 
conservative Roger Jepsen 
received 57 per cent of the 
statewide vote and 54 per cent of 
the county total in up ending 
Maurice Van Nostrand and Joe 
Bertroche in the race for the 
U.S. Senate nomination. 

In the GOP gubernatorial 
contest between Gov. Robert 
Ray and political newcomer 
Donovan Nelson, Ray cleaned 
up both around the state (87 per 
cent) and in the county (93 per 
cent) . 

Terry Branstad received the 
nod of both state and county 
Republican voters for the 
lieutenant governor's post; 
voters across the state favored 
Willard Hansen over Brice 
Oakley for second place in the 
three-way race, while county 
voters chose Oakley over 
Hansen. 

One of the closest races in the 
primary came in the 
Democratic batUe for secretary 
of State, where Waller Griffin 
edged Neal Hines by fewer than 

3,000 votes. The race split 
Jolmson County vot.ers in half. 
also. e Grllfin topped Hines by 
only 32 votes. 

While workers in \he county 
auditor's office were 
rechecking their figures 011 
Wednesday, they came across 
several errors in vote totals, 
altbough none changed the 
outcomes. 

00 Tuesday night, It was 
announed that Pat Gi:roy bad 
received the Democra tic 
DOmination in the 74th House 
District by more than 1,100 
votes over Don Schleisman, her 
nearest competitor. But after a 
double check 00 Wednesday, 
Gilroy's vote total was reduced 
from 1,914 to 1,303, and 
Schleisman's was changed from 
806 to 759. John Reichardt's 
total or 439 we unchanged. 

The recomputations also 
uncovered errors in the vote 
totals for Art Small and William 
Hargrave in the 97th Senate 
District race. Small's total was 
increased from 2,396 to 2.468, 
and Hargrave's was upped from 
1,948 to 2,063. 

Slockett said the errors 
stemmed either from erroneous 
reports over the telephone from 
precinct workers or a mistake 
in adding the figures. 

In the only contested race 
among Johnson County Rep
bllcans, Victor Woolums 
narrowly defeated professional 
clown Bob Baker, 8I7~9, (or 
the right to oppose Small in 
November. 

In other local races, Jean 
Uoyd.Jones easily oudislanced 
Jim Bosveld, 1,0114 to 340, in the 
race for the 73rd House District 
seat, and incumbent Jack 
Dooley defeated Thomas 
McDonald, 3,1l'E) to 2,1O\), in the 
county attorney contest. 

Harold Donnelly and Dennis 
Langenberg won the 
Democratic nominations for the 
two four-year Board of 
Supervisors seats with 3,~98 and 
2,'ll7 votes, repectively; Janet 
Shipton was nominated for the 
two-year seat with 2,075 votes. 
Donnel\y and Langenberg 
outdistanced L.P. Foster 
(l,ij76), Betty Ockenfels (1,167) 
and John Teufel (708), while 
Shi\lton \ltevailed over Joseph 
Hurt (1,328), James Brotherton 
(900), Michael Katlchee (735) 
and Glenn Johnson (509). 

Although vOler turnout across 
the state was lighter than ex
pected, the strong showing by 
Johnson County volers sur
prised local political observers 
who were expecting a thin 
turnout. In the county, the race 
that stirred the most interest 
among Democratic voters was 
the race for lieutenant governor 
between Doderer and Palmer: 
5,885 ballots were cast. The 
county GOP voters con
centrated on the governor's 
race, as 2,283 Republicans voted 
in that race, compared with 
1,466 in the Woolwns-Baker 
contest. 

Johnson County Democratic 
Chairman Dave Loney, who had 
predicted before the election 
that the voter turnout would be 
light, said Wednesday that poor 
who turnouts at early sessions 
to meet the candidates had 
convinced him there would be a 
low Democratic turnout. He had 
indicated that candidates failed 
to generate interest in their 
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campaigns. 
But he said the candidates 

had apparenUy been doing a 
"very thorough" organizational 
Job "without a 101 rl fanfare." 
He estimated that Tuesday's 
Democratic voter to\aJs may 
have been as high as 6,000. 

Loney expreaed some sur
prise Iba t Doderer 1011 to 
Pabner. 

"r had tbougbt that Daderer 
had a very comfortable lead in 
that race," he said. "But you 
were getting feedback thaI she 
we losing points in the last 10 
days. 

" Unfortunately," he said, 
"\he campaign tends to locus on 
the last 10 days," and trends in 
that period are often magnified 
in the election. 

Loney saki the Democratic 
Party would miss the presence 
of Doderer and Hargrave on the 
ticket. He a.1so commented 011 
one Republican race - \he 
batUe in which Woolums beat 
Baker. 

Baker's campaign - 10-
cludlng Juggling and ad
missions of former heroin 
addiction and past 
"cohabitation," and an ad
vertisement featuring a picture 
of Baker rollerskating in the 

nude amounted to "political 
suicide," Loney said. 

He said the close race 
severely damaged Woolums' 
credibility . 

"When somebody attempts to 
give you the nomination. and 
the voters won't leI you have il, 
it makes it hard for you to 
mount aoy chaUeoge, par
ticularly to a popu\ar legislator 
like Small," Loney said. 

Republican County Chairman 
Roger Hughes offered an ell

planation for Baker's 
popularity: Repulicans were 
confused on how maoy persons 
were running for the office. 

Baker only won in precincts 
where his name was listed 
above Woolums ', making 
Woolums' name the only choice 

listed below the otheruo
contested candida tes. In these 
cases, Bughes suggested, 
Republican voters may not 
have realized they bad two 
choices. 

"1 think pecpJe thought there 
WIS only one candidate for slate 
Senate," Hughes said. " [t 
points oul, however, that Victor 
Woolums Is not well known, that 
be has a lI8IIle-identifleatioo 
problem." 

He said Woolums will have to 
confront SmaD on the Issues in 
order to gain "name· 
Identification" before 
November. 

Hughes estimated that the 
Republican prlmary turnout 
WIS between 2.400 and 2,500 
voters. 
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The complete Needlework Studio 

Crewel. Crochet, K Ilitting 
III broidery , Needlepoint, Rugs 

1)0\\ 1110\\11 /0\\ J CH) 
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Assorted Summer Stock 
200/0 to 500/0 

Off 
already low prices 
Now thru June 15th 

• Bobbie Brooks slacks 
• Landlubber Bib Shorts 
• 100'-( CoHon Sun Ores es 
• Tops and Shorts 

UpatOi irs 
lll'h f. WUhlngton 

SUPER SALE Continues ... 

Save on 
The # 1 Record Cleaner 

Oiscwasher 
Reg. $15 

Sale $995 

Check our everyday 
low prices on 

Shure Cartridges 
M91EO .... $23 
M95EO .... $31 

Also check out our new, 
used and demo units now on sale. 

See yesterday's ad in the 01. 

Hours: 
Mon. & Thurs. 11-9 
Tues., Wed., Fri. 11-5:30 
Sat. 10-4:30 

409 Kirkwood Ave. 
338-9505 
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UP TO 40% OFF •••• 
n ....... s.t .... ON ALL MUSIC BOOKS! 

TIlE MUSIC SHOP I09E.Col1~e 

YOUNKERS 

"T)~ "TII .. I .. r 1 ()'l' 
Ii ()lfIr l(.I .. Y 

III~ IJ r 11)1~11S()I .. I)! 
Levi's Bells And 
Cord Jeans Now 
Low Priced For 
One Week Onlyl 
G., you, now t •• i, 0' Younk." . you won I b. 
dilOppoln,.dl Wo ho., your lovo,," 'Iylo. In you, II •• 

ot • .,. lowest price In lown You can b. Iur, of thOl , 
becouse Youn~o" w,lI nol know'"Clly bo und ... old on 
Idontlcol ,Ioml lh .. OUurOnCo ot volu. plul Younko,. 
pledge ot Sott.loc',on Alwoy. odd. up 10 Iho .ory bO.1 
dool around I So hurry In Ihi' we.k and stock up lor 
Summer! Denim Rogulor Bell, ,n w01S1 .Ilts 28 10 42 
Durowol.· Corduroy Flore, ,n navy brown Ion 
nolurol . grey or 100.1 281038 
Top off your L.vls with knit Ihlrll by Clreu. 
M .... 'mu., .net 'ov. 30·.1 A great .,I,chon of short 
,I.evo 'Iylo. 10 (hoo •• tram 011 poly"", cOllon 
btond •. Novy nOlurol khak, or Ilghl bluo S M [Xl 
1.99 to 12.99. 
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Loose lip 
Zbigniew Brzezinski is certainly tough; 

he talks tough, he wrltes tough, he acts 
tough. And If his current hawkish 
fulminations against the Soviet Union 
resull in a war, it is not hard to imagine 
what his response will be : "Tough." 

During a recent visit to the People's 
Republic of China, Brzezinski went out of 
his way to provoke the Soviets. He even 
went so far as to recite an anti.,soviet 
poem by Mao during an official state 
dinner, which concluded with the line, 
"Away with all pests!", which referred 
none to subtly to the Soviet leadership. It 
was certainly boffo in Peking - he had 
them rolling in the aisles of the Great 
Hall of the People. 

But look at it from the Soviet point of 
view: Here was the American 
President's National Security Advisor, 
who is fast becoming a latter~ay 
Kissinger, indulging in what amounted to 
demagoguery before the assembled high 
honchos of the country Russia fears the 
most. It was the sort of thing you'd ex
pect from Johnny Rotten. This was not 
diplomacy; it amounted to little more 
than bear-baiting, and the Russian bear 
Is a dangerous animal. 

We can now bid detente a wistful 
goodbye. To be sure, the SALT talks are 
still going on, accompanied by brave 
little speeches from American 
negotiators that, "Yes, sir, Mr. and Mrs. 
America, we are gonna have a treaty 
right soon now." 

That may be true. But Zbiggy, because 
of his cute little recitation In Peking as 
well as other comments clearly designed 
to provoke anger in the Kremlin, could 
kill any treaty coming out of SALT. How 
could the Senate possibly accept such a 
treaty while the most powerful figure in 
American foreign policy travels the 
world portraying the other party in the 
treaty as world-gobbling monsters? 

Brzezinski is justified in being con
cerned over Soviet intentions. The 
Russian military build-up in Eastern 

Europe, while ncit necessarily presaging 
an invasion of Western Europe, 
nonetheless shows that the Russians are 
fully able to carry off such an Invasion if 
they feel it is in their immediate Interest 
(which, at present,lt clearly Isn't.) Their 
adventurism In Africa is as puzzling as it 
is worrisome: How can they possibly 
imagine they are building good will 
among the vibrantly nationallst African 
peoples when they excourage some 
natlonallst movements but merclously 
crush others? It isn't the sort of thing to 
inspire warm, pro-Soviet friendship from 
nations already having more than suf
ficient reasons to distrust the motives of 
any Europeans, east or west. But in
consistent as their African poliCies are, 
they are still provocative, and were 
designed to be so. 

But how can Brzezinski hold to the 
notion that the Russians can be 
dissuaded from their current course by 
the puerile tactics he is now Indulging in? 
Tough talk might be justified. But tough 
talk is one thing, and name-ca11ing is 
quite another. 

Peace should be Brzezinski's cardinal 
concern. His job is to give advice on how 
the nation can be made D.ost secure, and 
there are few states of being so secure as 
peace. And the most direct route to peace 
at least at present, is through disar
mament, 'or at least through a genuine 
effort to disarm. If Zblggy continues to 
make slanderous speeches in Peking that 
seem to point to an alliance between the 
first and third greatest powers in the 
world against the second greatest, the 
Russians won't disarm; they'd have to be 
crazy to do so. 

By his conduct, Brzezinski has reduced 
himself to being little more than a pest. 
And Chairman Mao, as quoted by Z.B. 
himself, had sound adVice on what to do 
with them . . 

MICHAEL HUMES 
Editorial Page Editor 

Revolting taxes 
In California, where they say the future 

happens first, voters have over
whelmingly endorsed a constitutional 
amendment that will slice property taxes 
60 per cent and reduce state revenues by 
fl billion. Californians' approval of 
Proposition 13 is viewed as the first 
major victory in the taxpayers' revolt, 
and observers predict that this is not the 
rebellion's only likely triumph. Twenty 
states already have measures akin to 
Proposition 13 pending. 

Historically, Am'ericans have 
evidenced seemingly contadictory at
titudes about land and property, ranging 
from Jefferson's hypocritical fear of 
landed gentry to the acquisitive excesses 
of the Oklahoma land rush, and our 
national opinion about taxes has been no 
less erratic: We ended tbe 18th century 
with a tax insurrection and began the 
20th instituting a federal income tax -
followed successively with state, city, 
sales, gift, gasoline, inheritance, 
property and Social Security taxes. To 
reconcile these seeming discrepancies in 
our national attitudes toward taxes and 
property, we need to distinguish between 
the American people and the American 
government. Governments love taxes; 

people don't. No corporate fraud or 
welfare scandal Is more infuriating than 
taxpayers' subsidy of a bloated govern
ment that provides meager services in 
return. 

Government, of course, is supposed to 
be responsive to the people, but the 
people seem no feel that is longer true. 
Citizens have come to regard their 
government as an adversary whose 
interests oppose their own, and they have 
decided to stop paying for a government 
that resists them. If there is encouraging 
historical consistency In Californians' 
approving Proposition 13, it is that 
Americans still refuse to tolerate 
taxation without adequate represen
tation and that Americans still have 
enough spine to demand control of their 
government. 

Californians benefiting directly by 
approval of Proposition 13 have obvious 
reason to rejoice, but so do the rest of us. 
The approval is proof that Americans are 
angry at fiscal phlebotomy imposed by 
an inept government, and it's gratifying 
that voters have complained with ballots, 
not just voices. 

DON NICHOLS 
Editorial Staff Writer 

Cloned veggies 
Not satisfied with merely improving on 

na ture through the refinement of 
agricultural techniques, those lads with 
the test tubes and slide rules are trying to 
best nature again by moving the 
cultivation of lettuce indoors. Not only 
have they decided that tbey can do it 
better ind('ors with artificial light , but 
they have even gone so far as to conclude 
that crop rotation should be taken 
literally. 

A short item in the local press told of 
experiments to cultivate lettuce on 
conveyor belts. The basic idea is that the 
lettuce would be moved slowly from a 
light to a dark chamber on the belt, thus 
simulating the 24 hour cycle so 
graciously provided by the sun. It is an 
intriguing, if somewhat repulsive idea 
for those of us who believe that 
humankind usuaUy does more damage 
than improvement in Its fumblings. 

These potential vegetable factories 
raise some interesting questions, to wit: 
Will the scientists try to simulate the 
seasons by lengthening and decreasing 
the periods of pv? WUl they provide a 
simulated rain , or simply Irrigate their 
charges in the most convenient fashion 
possible? Will they use real soil, or have 

they developed a chemical culture 
deemed more suitable for the growth of 
commercially ideal veggies? Will the 
lettuce boycott tactic become moot? Will 
Cesar Chavez and the swarms of migrant 
farm workers become obsolete? 

Unfortunately, the report was a mere 
three paragraphs long, and thus the 
infonnation was quite limited. None of 
the aforementioned questions were even 
raised, much less answered in the report. 
Nonetheless, this new achievement or 
plan must certainly rank alongside of 
such agricultural absurdities as the 
square tomato developed to facilitate 
packing in crates and the artificial fruit 
that looks like and tastes like pineapple. 

It is somewhat disheartening, though, 
to learn that despite the fact that 
everyday we become more aware of the 
fact that the chemical additives in our 
food and our farming are killing us off, 
our dear scientists are hard at work 
devising new and untested (In the long 
term sense) ways to further this trend. 

DAVE ALBERT 
Staff W rl ter 
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Viewp ints 
Nothing so paradoxical as 

The summons to the hospital is acted on in a 
way different from any other drama In our lives. 
Perhaps it is because the trip to the hospital Is 
the only part of the sc~narlo which Is uniquely 
ours. 

A whole genre of legends have grown out of 
these eleventh hour flights . The literature 
contains the soldier story, the millionaire story, 
the rare vaccine In the snowstonn story, the 

Digressions 

william mueller 
killer risking capture story, the finally forgiving 
husband-wife-father-son-brother-sister-mom 
and dad stories. The terrible journeys. The 
thrills of victory. the agony of defeat. My God, it 
is inspiring. Fred Silverman could construct a 
hell of a series. Imagine the car chases, the 
weather, the chance encounters with remarkable 
people along the way. What a chance to peddle 
everything which Is good about being human. We 
need something to counter the social critics who 
keep denouncing us as hedonists, apathetic 
boobies, and self-centered immature mastur
batory infants cloaked in the vestments of 
adulthood. We need for the children to see that all 
adults are not fumbling turkeys who swap one
liners with precocious snot-nosed kids. Here is a 
chance to return television to the Golden Age of 
gut-rending pathos. 

But be sure that each segment ends just as the 
hero bursts into the sickroom. Have the camera 
truck back as he stammers those first words of 
love. Do not expect a realistic script-writer to 
pursue the renunion. There is no way we can 
translate into coherent speech what we have just 
been through in our trip to the hospital. Just 
getting there is an end in itself. 

Now we find our roles tossed into the air. The 
sick person does not want to dwell on our ex
perience, yet we must share his . We await 
definition at her or his whim. In our confusion we 
react like a menagerie of hebephrenics at the 
first sign of encouragement, and just as suddenly 
we lapse into grave dignity at seeing our 
ridiculousness. Our frustration at being self
conscious creates feelings of anger, impotence, 
and eventually hatred towards those responsible 
for the situation we are in. The triumph of getting 

to the hospital is replaced by an overwhelming 
desire to flee it - the sooner the better. 

Enter the cynic. The hospital is her or his 
private Garden of Eden. She or he need only 
stroll down a single corridor of one major 
hospital and she or he has gathered a whole 
volume of testimony to the failure of humankind 
to aid and comfort her or his fellow human. She 
or he pauses at the first door and there are a 
group of people arranged at the foot of the bed. 
They stare hypnotically at the orgasmic screen 
of the television screen. This seems innocent 
enough. 

Yet laid behind them, as on a sacrificial altar, 
are the wasted remains of the ancient patriarch, 
bristling with tubes and wires from arms, nose, 
and penis. He might be breathing his last any 
moment, but none of the gathered would know 
unless there was a commercial break 

The cynic moves to another door. The room is 
competely still, tomb-silent. Two people have 
come to pay their respects; a middle-aged 
woman and her teenage son. He is sprawled In 
blue Jeans, thighs thrown wide as If preparing for 
the gynecologist, his letter jacket buttoned, 
sullen jaws moving cow-like over a wad of gum. 
She who has dragged this person here sits 
smiling sardonically. Her grimace is frozen In 
heavy face pack as if she were a mime trouper. 
Up and down the length of hall the cynic 
overhears conversations of five word sentences 
plopping to the linoleum where no one bothers to 
pick them up. The words accumulate in the 
corners like cat litter. By appearances alone she 
or he concludes that these visitors cannot 
communicate, feel, help, empathize , understand, 
or react to one another. 

This ass of a cynic feels free to creep into the 
minds of those gathered at the hospital as if she 
or he were one of those infamous African larvae 
which penetrate the ear canal to the brain of its 
victim, there to lay eggs and grow fat; so the 
cynic gorges himself on our darker natures, 
presuming her or his sins to be ours. She or he 
has the ability to see growing in our minds the 
thought that now freed from dull routine, our 
mission to the hospital now complete, we await 
only the right chance to bring the interview to a 
natural end: say at the close of visiting hours, or 
on the arrival of the supper tray, or by the en
trance of a nurse bearing some medication in a 
paper cup - as if it were a libation being offered 
to the gods. We mentally embrace her or him for 
bringing the cup and take hasty farewells in .the 
confusion. Our departure is as precipitious as 
was our entrance. 

On the most depressing December gray-black 
sundown with wind, water and ice; with the 
omnipresence of sleep carried along on the silent 
procession of headlights moving towards home, 
our bodies on leaving the hospital feel rebirth. 
We inhale this scene of boredom as if it were the 
most natural destiny for humankind. We realize 
it is not we who are imprisoned in the hospital 
bed. We belong in the stream of moving cars. 
Realizing this, we see clearly how the hospital 
could make us feel so foolish - simply because 
our health was good. We arrive romantic poets 

a hospital 

and depart logical traitors. 
There will always be cynics who maintain that 

humankind longs for nothing so much as the 
chance to fail another person. To her or him we 
are no different than lower forms of life which 
react instinctively to death and dying by shying 
away from it. Of course she or he is right about 
our reactions to sickness and death. But beyond 
this, the cynic has not taken into .account the 
place where we must go to visit the sick and be 
sick. 

You cannot build a hospital large enough, 
bright enough, nor technological enough to mask 
the decay of human flesh which comes from 
within it. Nothing is quite so paradoxical as a 
hospital. It is vast and pathetic, scientific but 
archaiC, social but impersonal, omnipotent and 
impotent by turns. It contains such an unlikely 
collection of the best and the worst of humanity 
that it seems impossible to have anything occur 
but simple cancellation. Yet despite its apparent 
efforts to destroy the human element and bring 
chaos to engineered order, there Is forward 
progress made with each day. 

Here is something both the cynic and Marcus 
Welby have overlooked . Of course no television 
program could do justice to the thirty hour waits 
patients endure between doctor visits - though 
the camera could capture the hoUow, evasive 
answers she or he might get. The camera cannot 
squat endlessly in clinics. And what television 
show wants to pan the camera atong a haU of 
semi-private rooms to peerinto the eerie haU-lit 
room, to see on the beds twin bodies looking like 
blown up beach toys. We cannot inject into the 
millions of viewing homes the staggering concert 
of smells: urine, vomit, feces, and the ever 
present shroud of cigarette smoke in which it is 
all suspended. The viewer cannot suck deeply 
into her or his lungs the sweet pungence of 
festering wounds. We tend to forget that patients 
sleep as much as they do because of the place 
they are in - not merely out of a physical need. 
So it difficult to put into practice the high stan
dard established by the cynic after we have seen 
the sort of environment in which it is all to take 
place. It is little wonder, really, that the going to 
and leaving from the hospital are by far the bell! 
parts of the whole affair. 

Behavio·r mod hits the· working class 
Behavior modification is getting a tryout on terribly Big Brother-like, if it really works and if 

coprorate employees . The term behavior the corporations playing around with it stick to 
modification is usually associated with Harvard using it. Neither is likely. 
rat psychologist B.F. Skinner who teaches, if As corporate behavior modification is 
he'll forgive a IItUe oversimplification, that just described, the employees whose behavior Is to be 
as you can make rodents perfonn In certain modified are brought together for a friendly, 
ways by rewarding and punishing them, you can managment-sponsored bull session. Let down 

your hair, boys and girls; tell the boss exactly 
what you think about the job. It will take more 

nicholas 

von hoffman 
work your will on hurnan beings In similar 
fashion. 

According to Buslne .. Wee II magazine, 
SkInnerian ideas are being tried out with happy 
results at such places as AT&T, Warner
Lambert and B.F. Goodrich, which has hired a 
corps of imps to pinch any employees overheard 
using the word blimp. It Is claimed that 
coporations using these techniques are saving 
millions and getting unheard of productivity 
increases out of their workers. 
This is an bad news for eccentrics, independent 

thinkers, civillibertarlans and those who rightly 
fear the junction of unaccountable corporate 
power with technological know-how. It sounds 

than the cleverest outside personell consultant to 
get bossees to tell bassers that. All who work for 
a living learn the courtier's art of telling the boss 
what she or he wants to hear, which of course 
also includes how to fake being blunt and candid 
as In, "To be brutally honest a bout it boss, the 
real trouble with supervisors around here Is that 
they aren't enough like you ." 

At these sessions everybody Is supposed to 
arrive at new and higher work goals. Either 
more production or higher quality or both. Then, 
it's let's go team and rack 'em up. But behavior 
modification depends upon rewards and punish
ments. 

Thus the emphasis Is on rewards, the easiest of 
which is te1llng the worker she or she did a good 
job. Supervisors in the more clvillzed places can 
be trained to say please and thank you to their 
subordinates, but expressions like good job, well 
done, come hard to the mouths of people in 
authority. It lessens one's sense of power and 
superlortly If one feels obliged to compliment a 
subordinate; it'a a tacit admission that maybe 
the job does really require teamwork. There Is 
also the deeper fear In the boss psyche that If you 
tell an employee she and he has done a good job a 

little to often, said wage serf may get the Idea she 
or he is more valuable and should get com
pensa ted with something more tangible than 
kudos . How much is a compliment worth from a 
boss who keeps telling you the only value that 
counts is the old bottom line? 

An executive at Addressograph-Multlgraph 
explains that his company's behavior 
modification program seeks to provide clerk
typists and other white-collar menials with • 
sense of belonging. This will work for a while. 
Sixty years ago, when big business first began 
behavior modification experiments at AUT's 
Western Electric subsidiary, it was learned that 
workers love to be guinea pigs for eXperiments II 
this sort. They love the fuss made over them, 
they love being the center of attention, they like 
the feeling of being important or, as we would 
say now, they like to believe they belong. 

They also respond by working harder and 
better, but it doesn't last. When what was once 
special devolves into routine, high performance 
levels slough off and things return to a flawed 
normal. 

Some companies do their rewarding wltII 
money. Under what Is often referred to as the 
Scanlon Plan, committees of workers aad 
supervisors meet to set higher goals, but, Instead 
of relying on the intangible and sometimes 
negligible reward of a pat on the back from a 
boss one detesis, under the Scanlon Plan there 
are mrnoney bonuses. That gets it cloae to piece 
work, a system of compensation that has been 
known to cause awful - even violent - worker 
tunnoU. 

The chances are that behavior modiftcaUon 
wI11 work no better than a hundred other 
schemes elcutlve8 have tried out In the put. So 
why do businessmen keep trYJIII? It may have 
less to do with practical hopes of lncrtaalng 
profits and more to do with the bulnessmen'. 
unrecognlled desire to be Heve those people oul 
there on the floor tum up every day for some 
reason besides money. Otherwtlt!, the mOlt 
promilln& motivational device II an electric 
cattle prod. 

Copyrl,ht 1 '71, by Kin, Featurtl Syndical., I"c. 
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'House Calls' is low-grade comedy Delta Dental Group Insurance 
available from Br GINNY VIAL 

~Wrlter 

Db, not another cute '70s love 
sIltY with scrambled ('Us, 
~ and a precocious kid. 
i'iJlIIIIIIIkers seem to found the 
J!I.glc formula for a 
JIIlI'tetable "funny love story." 
It inCludes a, b or c of the above 
~ preferably all three. Make 
UI! protagonist over ~ and 
!ill8le (recenUy widowed or 
ilvorced Is even better), and 
yt1l 've got It: An Unmarried 
fornon, The Goodbye Girl, 
Alice Doesn't LI \Ie Here 
mmort, Cinderella Liberty ... 
/lolUe Calls Is worse than any 
~ these - they at least had 
some redeeming qualities. 
£Yen ils big-name stars (Walter 
Jlatthau, Glenda Jackson. Art 

OOONESBURY 

carney) fall to save HOUle 
Call., which relies on stock 
Jokes and cliches for most of Its 
laughs. 

Matthau plays Dr. Charley 
Nichols, a surgeon who has Just 

Movies 
returned from a three-month 
vacation in Hawaii fonowing the 
death of his wife. Jackson plays 
a patient, Ann Atkinson 
(divorced), who Is being treated 
for a hairline fracture. Her 
doctor Is the very inept chief of 
staff, known alternately as "the 
old fart" or Amos Willoughby 
(Carney). Ann and Charley 

by Garry Trudeau 

3 Convenient 'locations 

227 KIRKWOOD AVE. 
1st AVE. & ROCHESTER 
LANTERN PARK PLAZA 

CORAlVlUE 

"Where there's a Helpful Smile, 
. in every Aisle" 

• • • • • • 

• 

meet when he rescues her from 
Willoughby's outdated treat· 
ment and perfonns surgery. 

Guess what? Charley - who's 
slowly growing tired of his 
younger girlfriends' waterbeds, 
vans and granola (remember, 
Ann makes eggs) - gets in
terested in Ann. It's comforting, 
he tells her, having a 
relationship "with an old broad 
like you." Ann's interested, too, 
but only if Charley agrees to a 
pact of fidelity. That's a pretty 
big request for Casanova 
Charley, but he nobly consen Is 
to give it a try. The standard 
failing-in-love scenes follow: 
browsing through antique 
shops, dining at an elegant 
French restaurant, walking 
along the beach, all to the ac· 
companiment of - what else? 
- a BeaUes tune. It is all 
remarkably reminiscent of a 
soft.drink commercial. 

Poking fun at the medical 
profession is nothing new. It has 
already been proven Ie be 
profitable. with films such as 
MASH and Hospital enjoying 
great success at the expense of 

HOUle Call. Is predictable 
fare for Matthau, who Is ex
cellent as the handsome. 
widowed, much-6ought.after 
doctor. The chauvinism that 
penetrates the flbn, however, 
may be too much for some 
viewers; it is difficult to accept 
a film in which every woman 
but one is portrayed as a 
brainless beauty. . 

The effort to depict Ann 
Atkinson as a liberated female 
falls, largely because there are 
so many litUe things that are 
inconsistent with the Image. She 
refuses to take alimony, for 
example. and she earns her own 
living, but does so baking 
cheesecakes and doing clerical 
work at the hospital. She's 
outspoken in her criticism of the 
medical profession and con
vinces a woman not to have her 
son's tonsils removed, but her 
facts abou t unnecessary 
operations came from Reader'. 
Dlge.l. 

Despite fine performances by 
nearly all the actors and ac
tresses, inadequate direction by 
Howard Zieff and a poor 
screenplay by Shulman et. al 
make House Calla a third-rate 
comedy instead of the heart
warming "funny love story" it 
professes to be. 

Racism Inherent in Capitalism 

Bpm Friday, June 9 
Phillips Hall Audirorium 

Spona-..NulOnlluW)m Guild 

SECO 
Staff Employees Collective Organization 

to faculty and staff University Employees 
For more Information call the 

SEeD office, 1913 Western Road,338-9495 

WHY ADVANCED AUDIO CONTINUES TO BE THE 
PLACE TO BUY A CASSETTE DECK. 

THE NEW JVC CASSETTE DECKS. 

JVC KD85 
$500 

JVC KD55 
$300 

doctors. One wonders, then, 
why a new film would attempt 
to get new laughs from an old 
joke. Despite his fine per
formance, Carney cannot 
generate much interest, simply 
because we have seen the role 
too often. From the accidental 
death caused by the hospital's 
negligence, to the patient left 
alone on his cart in the elevator, 
House Calls is primarily a 
rehashing of past stabs at the 
medical profession (no pun 
intended). 

pipes It paper. 

JVC's leadership in cassette deck technology continues with their new line. Both decks feature 
JVC's exclusive Sen-dust Alloy Head and, of course, SUPER ANRS, which allows the widest dynamic 
range 0' any deck. JVC's flagship, the KD85 'eatures 2 motors, solenoid controls & JVC's exclusive 
SPECTRO-PEAK Indicator, which allows direct readout 01 frequency & energy level both on record & 

The writing teams respon
sible for the screenplay may 
explain the kind of humor found 
in House Calls: Max Shulman, 
who created the TV series "The 
Many Loves of Dobie GllJis," 
and Julius J. Epstein; Alan 
Mandel and Charles Shyer, who 
co·wrote Smokey and the 
Bondi!. 

. ~$ 1S>0 Wedding .. 

Inyitations ~ ~ 

and Supplies 

CARDS 
ET CETERA 

109 S. Dubuque 

playback. See the new JVC cassette decks. They're exciting. 

10 E. Benton 

ADUffiCED 
AUDIO 

'~ 338·9383 

• WELCOME BACK! 
LOOK US OVER 

FOR THE FOOD BUYS 
YOU WANT MOST 

PORK SHOULDER 
SMOKED 

PICNICS 

Whole 6~ 
lb. \]\II 

SUCED & nED lb. 75¢ 

NOT LESS THAN 70% LEAN 

GROUND 

BEEF Ib.99C 

USDA CHOICE BEEF ROUND 

BONELESS 

ROUND STEAK 

lb. $209 
USDA CHOICE BEEF RIB 

USDA CHOICE BEEF CHUCK 

7-BONE 

ROAST or STEAK 

lb. S 09 
FRESH 
SPLIT FOR SEASONING 

FRYERS5~ 
lb. rJ',II 

.' HvVEE • 

{COTTAGE CHEESE\ 
• • • 
• 24 oz. : 
~ Ctn. • 
• • • • • • '. ..' '. - .' '. . ••••••••• 

VLASSIC KOSHER 32 oz. 85 C 
Dill pickles ...... . 

• • • • • • 

""Foir" :::, \ 
• • • 

•••••••• 
.' . • . . , 

C .: ~ 
.. " . 

• 

(APPLESAUCE "\ 

Open 
7 am-11 pm • • 

• • • • • • • • • • 

• • . " .' • 160l CAN • • 

seven days a week 
Ad prices effective 

June 7-13 fHASH"iiiOWNS\ 
• • • • • • Hy·Vee 

Cream of Mushroom 

SOUP t~~ 
~ • • • •. · r 
.'~'. 
f DR. PEPPER \ 
• • • • • • • • 8-16 oz. • 
~ Bottles • 

• • • • • • . .' '. . 
'" + DEPOSIT •• ' ••••••••• 

• • • • - Dawn Liquid 
.••• DETERGENT ~~o.z·.75 c 
• 

• • • .. ' 
- •• (t •••••••••• FOLGERS COFFEE ~. can $799 

FRESH 

Ib.39C TOMATOES 
Caramel Apple 

COFFEE 
each 69 c CAKES 

FLORIDA SWEET CAUF. 
Fresh 

COR~for 79c CARROTS25e 
WholeWheat 

Bread 1 Lb. 45 C Crispies. for 59 C lb. Loaf 
PKG 

BROCCOli White or Chocolate FRESH FRESH 

BcJ9c PEACHES 79<: Cupcakes 6for59 c 
lb. 

• • • ' . '. • 
HyVee Bartlett 

Pears. · 

• • • • • • • • 
$ • • • • •• •• • • ' .. 

• • • 
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Construction of Lindquist II 
is finally back on schedule 

By SUE DAVIS 
Staff Writer 

Construction of Lindquist 
Center Phase II is once again on 
schedule, according to Edward 
Jennings, UI vice president for 
Finance. 

Completion of the Lindquist 
Center, which will house the 
College of Education, is set 
tentatively for June-July 1979, 
Jennings said Tuesday . 

"Every day the schedule 
changes," Jennings said, ad· 
ding that it was the cold winter, 
not the spring rains, that set 
construction back. 

Lindquist in July and August of 
1979. Assistant Dean Alan 
Henkin said classes and 
research will begin by the 1979 
winter semester. 

Upon completion of LIndquist 
the College of Education will be 
brought together, Henkin said. 
The college Is currently spread 
over the campus. LIndquist will 
house all the departments, he 
said, but the music and art 
SChools will stay where they 
are, "because they need those 
facilities." 

Lindquist will offer improved 
learning resource units, provide 
cUnlcal facilities for special 

education and enhanced media 
capabilities, Henkin said. With 
better studio facUlties, students 
will be able to produce in· 
structional materials for use In 
public schools and agencies 
served by the UI. 

Henkin said the college will 
also produce Instructional 
materials for special 
populations, such ' as children 
who do not speak English, after 
the new building Is completed. 

":We can do this now but the 
quality of the materials is not as 
good," Henkin said. 

328 S. Clinton Suite 12 
Next to Goodyear 354·7010 

Bond Copies 

as low as 31/2 C a copy 
specializing In: 
• Acetates 
• Color Stock 
• 100/ Rag Paper 
• Archival Bond 

• Theses 
• Resumes 
• Book Copying 
• Gum Labels 

By 1979. those I·beams will be supporting education. 

The College of Education, 
currently headquartered In 
East Hall, will be moved to 

I.G.I.F. 
The four-day weekend 
Movies, downtown 

All downtown mavi .. are showing today through next Wednesday unless otherwise 
noted. 

An«her M,n. Anatter Chance ':'" Another romance clrected by CtatJde leiouCh (A 
Man and a Want', . Jam .. Cun and Genevieve Bujold make whoopee in the Old 
Wast. The Iowa. 

House c.na - Walter Matthau &hut!1. through this with his usual amiability. and 
Glenda Jackson can do no wrong. but tha film I, a ohlin of famiiar gaga linked by a 
preclCl8ble plot abOUt a surgeon who realz .. he is beIIer off with a mate then with a 
be\Oy 01 bubble-headed beautl ... I, he reallY better off? The Aalro. 

Pretty S8by - Pretty boring. louis MaIIe·sl..acombe. wclen wu rich with texture 
and devBiopment of characters. boA thia one almDIII ,lands stili . II does stand sUI with 
lIle iast freez~ frame. which is an appropf8la way to end a cliche-ridden movie. The 
Eng/M. 

AmMe.n Gtalfifi - The movie that launched a Ihousand ripoffs. induding "Happy 
Days" and ~8 slater In ailtineaa. "laverne and Shlrlev." George (Star Wars) Lucas 
directed. The cut is filled with laces that are muCh mora famiNar fI(N; than whan the 
111m was IIrst rei_ad in 1973. CInema II. 

B.ker·s Hawk - Outdoor adva.wra. Clnama I. 
Meanwhile. out at the CoralVIlle Drive-In: 

Great Smolrey Roadblock - Your gueaa is as good as ours. 
OIx/e Oynamlra - CockfighIIng in the South. with Warren Oates. who Is always 

worth the price of IlClmilSion. Theeetwo play through Tuesday. Tha lata show Friday 
and Saturday i, OMedevil. 

Movies, on campus 
All campus movies ara showing at the Union unless otherwisa noted. 
North by Northwest (1959, - High CM!1p comic thriller directed by AWred HitChcock. 

One 01 his beat. and Cary Grant·s b811 role aver. Jamas Mason Is a charming villain. 
and Emet1 Lehman's script hits just the right note. SilVer Streak borrowed whole 
chunks of this mOYie. Tonight. 

Street 01 Shame (1956, - directed by Kanl Mizoguchl. We have not seen ~. 
Tonight . 

Lovers and Other Strangers (1970) - Comedy about a couple. with Diane Keaton 
In I small role. T onighl 

Breathless (1959) - More thin any other. this Jear>oLuc Godard film inspired the 
new attitude that arose in films in the '601. Jear>oPaul Belmondo became a cuh figure 
after his Bogey-styte performance of a small·tlme hood on tI1e run. and Jean Seberg 
revived her career with her role asthe capricious Amerfcan who betrays him. Unfortu
nately. Godard never hit this peak again. Friday and Saturday. 

Utile Big Man (1971) - Nowhere near as good as Thomas Berger's wonderful 
novel . but then. how could it have been? Dustin Hoffman Is the peripatetic Jack Crab b 
In an epic spool of American legends 01 the West. Friday and Saturday. 

Heart 01 Glass (1978) - Directed by Werner Herzog. Sunday. 

Clubs 
The Sanctuwy - Chicago's CI ndy Mangsen graces the stage Friday and Saturday. 

tinging tradtlonal folk songs and newerstutt. too. Sunday brings the legendary Robert 
"O"..Man" Johnton. 

The MIU i, the first stop on CIndy Mangsen', Iowa City tour. tonighL She will ba 
followed Friday and Saturday by Chris Frank. who has a new guitar. we hear. 

Gabe 'N' Walkers - The New Watermelon Rhythm Band. Country rock from out 
Peoria way. Tonight. Friday and Saturday. 

MlXwe!l's - a rock 'n' roll band tagged Bell Jar. Tonight. Friday and Saturday. 
OI.mond Mirs - Springfield Coumy holdl forth Friday and Saturday. 
Red StalMon Inn - Baats Walkin' plays first-late country rock. Tonight. Friday and 

Saturday. 
By BILL CONROY and JAY WAUJASPER 

DOONESBURY by Garry Trudeau 

Postscripts 
Graduation 

Studenll who wi'" to be conlldered for tha 1978 July grldullllon mult "Ie In 
ApplIcation for "'Or" with thtreglllr.·. omc.lnJ_p H." by today. Everyltudent 
who pt.nI to grldu.te mull liIe an application. 

Delavan discussion 
The FltvoluliontrY Student BrIgedt wiN lpOflIor • cI.CUleion .""on with ..... er.1 

of tha IIrIker. from the Delaven ptantin W'" 0.. Mol .... at 7:30 tonight in the Urion 
I~Room. Som.of thellrillerawl""obepr...,.'rom 10 • . m.lo3p.m. today In 
the Urion landmark Lobby 10 cllQIN the IIrIk •. 

Museum 
BtgInning June 15. the MuHum 01 Art will be open on Thurtldayl from a·g p.m. On 

other ~ Ind Sliturday. the muleum wi. conti .... to be open It Ita regulw 
hourt, 10 ' .m. to 5 p.m.; SUnday.. 1·5 p.m. 

Art festival 
The Grant Wood Art Feallvll will be hlid Friday Ind SaturdlY In Stone City. low • • 

Th.,. will be • juried an .xhlblt. prof_OIIIIan dllllOlllll'lllOIlI •• Children'. III 
"iltlpptnngh .nd bIu. or ... nd coumy mulle. Th •• win be no admillion chIIV'. 

Link 
00 you __ the DUrrtnt Inlonnetion on ptptr racydlng. 101. -vi' and ~ 

11lI0II,,,' tIghII? CIII LII*. 3!13-S4eS. 

FDA agrees to guarantee 

quality of generic drugs 
WASHINGTON (UPI) - The 

Food and Drug Administration 
Wednesday signed a landmark 
agreement with New York state 
to guarantee the quality of the 
cheaper, common·name drugs 
it will buy for its health 
programs in place of more 
expensive brand names. 

The agreement, first of its 
kind between the federal 
government and any state, will 
allow New York to ask for FDA 
assurance that the lowest 
bidder offering to supply it 
generic drugs meets all the 

FDA standards for quality. 
New York buys $18 mil\lon 

worth of drugs each year for its 
hospitals and other uses. 

·Sen. Gaylord Nelson. D-Wis., 
who has been pushing for 
generic drugs for years, said 
the agreement would set a 
pattern for the other 49 states. 

Nelson said some surveys 
indicate the prices of generic 
drugs range from only one-third 
to one-30th tha t of comparable 
brand name drugs. 

WE'RE KICKING OFF A 

SPECIAL SUMMER 
$1 PITCHERS' 8:30 - 10:00 

THE FIELDHOUSE 
IOWA CITY'S ORIGINAL DISCO 

t******************************~ 
: Tonight thru Saturday ! 
it ,.. 

t at ~ 

i GABES : 
it ,.. 

it NEW WATERMELON ~ ; ,.. 
:; RYTHMN BAND ! 
it Doors Open at 9 ,.. 
~ .............................. ,.. 

THE VERY BEST IN ~«, ROCK & ROLL 

" 
Welcome to Summer School 

A VERY SPECIAL WEEK 
featuring 

BELL IAR 
Thursday - $1 Pitchers 

riday - Free Band Matinee 
Tequilla Night 

NOW· HELD 
For A 3rd Week 
Shows 1 :30-3:20 
5:20- 7 :20-9:20 

NOW· Ends Wed. 

\\House 
Calls" 

, ~~ PlIIJI\[ I(C,I1]IIO! P 
·~~;~sP~~~h'OI,.)f It< 41& 
1 :30-3:30-5:30 • 7 :30-9:30 
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·Present this ad at the door 
~nd get FREE Cover. 

Compliments of Woodfields 
(Offer good Thurs., June 8, 1978 only.) 

~ 
I , 
I 
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Our business is your good times i 
223 E. Washington, above Nemos , 

Doors open at 7:30 pm i 
---------------------------------------~ 

Female GO-Go Contest 
at the Moody Blue 

Thursday, June 8 
$1 00 top prize 

Interested contestants must call or be at the Moody 
Blue by 8:30 pm to enter the contest. There will be no 
limit to the number of contestants. 

The Moody Blue 
1200 Gilbert Ct. 351-7111 

Thursday Special 

$1.00 
Pitchers 

8 - 10 pm 
Free popcorn 

3-5 pm every day 
No cover charge 

The crowning touch! --.... 

~-~rnm 

Now you can have sour cream on 
all your favorite Taco John's taste 
treatsl it·s a rich. tangy. topper 
that makes great food even 
greaterl Ask lor The crowning 
touch- sour cream at Taco 
John·s. 

Hwy 6, West 
Coralville 

(across from Randall's) 

, Hawkeyes -
Welcome back 

to Iowa City 

TONIGHT TIL 10 pm 
7 oz Bottles of Miller 

25 C 

GRAND DADDY'S 
505 E. Burlington 

o·ppc 
By HOWIE BEARll 
AssOC. Sports Edlto 
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Opportunity.knocks for McLaughlin We rent 
typewriters DI Classifieds 353·6201 8y HOWIE BEARDSLEY 

AJlOC. Sports Editor 

The job market seemed to be 
going (rom bad to worse for 
Tom McLaughlin, last season's 
No. I slgnal-caller on the Iowa 
football squad. His job hunt 
began with this year's National 
Football League draft, where he 
was denied the chance of 
becoming a member of the 
minority of college players 
selected. He journeyed to 
Seattle, where he was part of 
the majority turned down 
following a free agent tryout 
camp. 

But thanks to the Detroit 
Uons, McLaughlin may become 
• member of a chosen minority 
known as NFL football players. 

"It's a great feeling to finally 
be able to be given the chance to 
show what I can do," 
McLaughlin said. "The Uons 
only gave me a one-year con-

tract, the basic NFL contract 
with no special clauses or 
benefits, but at least Jt's an 
opportunity ... 

Following the Seattle tryout 
camp, the "opportunity" began 
to seem much more distant for 
McLa~ghlln. 

The 6 foot, 198 pounder from 
Dubuque had passed up a tryout 
In Canada In order to go to 
Seattle, a team which seemed to 
offer a grea ter opportunity In 
McLaughlin's opinion. 

"They (Sea ttle) had 200 free 
agents a t their camp and only 
kept one, some guy from out 
West who played as a 
linebacker," McLaughlin said. 
"I couldn't believe it. After 
spending around ~ on my 
plane flights and motels, I was 
really disappointed." 

After his ordeal with the 
Seahawks, McLaughlin was 
Informed by a friend about an 
Invitation-only camp being held 

by Detroit. 
"I called Dick Evans (the 

Lions' director of player per
sonnel and a member Ii the 1939 
Iowa Ironmen team) and had 
my name added to the list," 
McLaughlin said. "He told me 
that they weren't looking for 
quarterbacks and not to waste 
my time by coming to the 
camp." 

But a little coaching from 
family members made 
McLaughlin decide to attend the 
tryout, hoping to impress 
enough people to be given a 
chance elsewhere In the NFL. 

Instead, McLaughlin Im
pressed the Lion's coaching 
staff with an arm that compiled 
1081 yards on 78 completions 
during his senior year with the 
Hawkeyes. The opportunity he 
had been waiting for almost 
vanished on the first day of 
tryouts as he suffered a pulled 
hamstring. 

Soccer powers upset; 
Austria reaches finals 

"We had to run the 40 yard 
dash on the first day and I 
pulled my hamstring," 
McLaughlin said. "I hurt it up 
In Seattle and it kept hurting me 
and hurting me. 

"I continued to run (at the 
Detroit camp) after pulling it. 
And it really surprised me that 
they still kept me," McLaughlin 
added. 

BUENOS AIRES (UPI) -
The underdogs turned the form 
upside down Wednesday In a 
day of World Soccer Cup sen
sations when only three goals 
were scored and only one team 
- Austria - qualified for the 
final round. 

Defying all the odds, Spain 
held Brazil to a G-O tie in Group 
3, ensuring a cliff-hanging 
climax to the ba ttle for the 
second qualifying spot. 

In Group 4, the 5,()oo'l out.
sider Iran forced a 1-1 tie with 
demoralized Scotland, and 
mighty Holland was held G-O by 
Peru. The results left the group 
wide open with any of the four 
teams liable to qualify and Peru 
best placed to do so. 

The one clear-cut victory of 
the day's four games was 
Austria's convincing 1"1 defeat . 
of Sweden, which meant it 
graduated from Group 3 and 
joined Argentina and Italy In 
the final eight. 

Of the 16 finalists, Mexico, 
Hungary and France are out. 

The day did not produce the 
feast of goals expected - 3 
against Tuesday's 14 - and was 
also notable for the first own 
goal of the tournament. 

Biggest upset came at Cor
doba, where the doughty 
Iranians took on the uninspired 
Scots, scored a goal for them, 

then one for themselves and 
held out for a crucisl point. 

Scotland never got it together 
against a team that would have 
trouble beating an average 
Europen first division side. 
Archie Gemmill ran a lot but to 
little purpose and a measure of 
Coach Ally MacLeod's despera
tion was his substitution of 
striker Kenny OalgUsh, In his 
day the best man In the team, 
with the ponderous Joe Harper. 

Scotland went ahead, luckily 
in the 43rd minute when 
Andanarik Eskandarlan collid
ed with his goalkeeper and then 
hooked the ball into his own net. 

Fifteen minutes into the 
second half, Iraj Danalfar 
hustled the ball from a Scots' 
defender and angled it past 
Alan Rough with a left-foot shot. 

Whether or not Scotland was 
suffering psychological after
effects from Willie Johnston's 
banishment for drug-taking, 
this game did nothing to 
refurbish its tarnished reputa
tion. 

With two games to play In 
Group 4, Holland and Peru are 
tied with three points each and 
Scotland and Iran have one 
apiece. Since Peru's final game 
is with Iran, it clearly has the 
best chance to qualify. 

McLaughlin will report to the 
Lion's training camp on June 
29, at which time he will begin 
preparing himself for the 
chance to become a pro quar
terback or a kicker, a duty he 
assumed In high schoool and as 
a freshman at Iowa, and also In 
this year's Olympia Challenge 
Bowl, which featured Big Ten 

i t-t When it rains 
'-' we pour 

'\¥OOD 

HITCHCOCK 
NORTH BY NORTHWEST 

quench 
that 

thirst 
at 

Thursda, Onl, . 21 w. benton 

BIJOU 
WED. 
7:00 

Thurs. 
9:00 

STREET OF SHAME, the last film of japan's master direc
tor Kenji Mizoguchi, is a fictionalized account of the lives 
of Tokyo's prostitutes. But fiction is not a factor in this 
indictment of a society that legally exploits women. Be
yond being a tremendous commercial success in japan, 
STREET OF SHAME was the first film on Japanese con· 
temporary life to command an enthusiastic American 
audience. 

U**** IT'S ALL SO FUNNY!" tl'CAe 
COLOR !j]O 

I ...... ' IlATIMG I -New YOlk DIlly Now. 

IUWW..,cma 
The marriage of a live-in couple forces parents and friends to evaluate their own 

lives. 

Gig Young, Anne Jackson, Bonnie Bedelis, Michael Brandon, Anne Meara, 
Richard Gosteliano, Harry Guardine and Diane Keaton without Woody Alien. 

Discount movie passes are available at the Box Office. 7 films for $5 
W£D.9:00 THURS. 7:00 

seniors against Big Eight 
seniors. 

"Coach (Monte) Clark Baked 
me if I could Idck before he sent 
me to Dick Evans to sign my 
contract," McLaughlin said. 
"So they may look at me as a 
punter. 

Steve's 
Typewriter 

816 S. Gilbert 
351·7929 

Whatever the position, 
McLaughlin Is confident he'll be 
ready to go come the 29th. The .~========~ 
hamstring is still sore, but 
according to McLaughlin, "n's 
the chance I've been waiting 
for, and 1'11.give it my best shot. 

PENSIVE IS 
EXPENSIVE 

CHILD CARE AUTOS DOMESTIC ROOMS FOR RENT 
SUIIIt1ER rooms In SOfarity nell' Currier 

BABY sitting In my home. age two· 18119 Mustang . Inspected. six cylinder Ph 338 9889 7 9 
older. Sum.- activitiBl. 338-5557. 6-8 automatic. 64.000 J1'IIles. S1.2OO. 351 one . . ·t 

GARAGE SALES 

MOVING SALE 

6467. evenings. 8-20 AIR conditioned room. nice locltion 

1977 B I k. I t' tr nsmIsi _, close In. no cooking . shere refrigerator 
.. u c au oma IC a . on . .. , 3504 .7176. 8-13 

condItioned . power Iteellng. power __________ _ 

brakes. good rnrleage. 3504·7281 . 6-20 SUMMER and taU furrished rooms Mlli 

1973 F d p 'nt R nabout 4' 500 'Ie kitchen. nonsmoker pre/erred. 337·5452 
or IOU . ~ . ml s, aher 5 7-19 

automatic transmission. AM radio. :;aJI __ . _______ _ 
338·6490 aller 5 pm. &.13 ROOMS lor rent lor summer Icfloot .. 

. parity houae. 338-3780. 50 HI 
808 Nonn8ndy Drive le73 Vega wagon. 4 speed. air: new ~ -- ~ 

To pl~ce your cJ~ssified ~d in the 01 come to room 111 , 
Communications Center, corner of College & Madison . 

Thu~" Frtct." s.turct., tiles, bralles. shocluJ. 5795 or besl offer. ROOMS with cOOking privileges, 1IIacIc·. 
can 336-6506. aNer 5. 8-12 Gaslight Village. 422 Brown St 5-15 

CLEAN, quiet, privlle, newer hom.; pri . 
vate entrance. refrigerlllor; QI*I or pro. 
feaslonal : share bath with male. 351· 
1322, aller 6 pm. 7·18 

11 am is the deadline for placing and cancelling elas· Solid st t 19 ' ch 01 TV' '73 DO you REAlLY need Ih8I second car? 
'f d H 84M d h F 'd 0 a e In cor. IoWIi CIty Transit can 88\le you money 

Sl I~ s. ours: am - pm, on ay t ru r! ay. pen Super Beetle VW; 21 Inch Cal35t·/I336for lnformation. &.30' 

dUring the noon hour. • Jacobsen mower; misc. furniture; 

MINIMUM AD 10 WORDS Sears Lady Kenmore portable 

No refunds if ancelled dishwasher; planter; small tools; HOUSE FOR RENT 
• LARGE room. air conditioned. private 

bathroom; $130, no utilities. 818 Nor· 
mandy DrIve. 351-8643. 8-12 

10 d 3 d $3 OS other items; lady's 10 speed w s. - ays - . bicycle. ' PRIVATE furnished conage bus air 
10 wds. - 5 days - $3.40 conditioner possesSIon Immediately. 
10 wds. _ 10 days _ $4.30 Call 338-307t after 6. 6-21 

APARTMENTS 
FOR RENT 

01 CI~ssifieds Bring Results! MISCELLANEOUS LARGE, lurrlShed. five bedroom' clos I 
to to .. n summer only. S350. After 5 pm -----------

PERSONALS TRAVEL 

A.Z 3_3_7_.54_8_7_. _______ 6-_t3 COUNTRY: Beau tiful . neN Vest 
Branch. Storage. VIltities. 3504~82t. 

============- SUBLET very clcse Ihree bedroom. 643-2030 ShONlng. 8-2t 
yard $325. aVllJlabie no • . 35t-4 t04. 6-! ----------

SUNNY, large. one bedroom apenment: FLYING 
SHAPE up tor summer - Tsccoritic MEXtCO. Acapulco· Flight. lood. hOl els. 
Tacos· Only 145 calories at Taco August 1()'17 $389.95. 338.7677: 337. as an Airline Flight 
John·s. Highway 6 West. Coralville. 6-8 7014. 6·20 Attendant -- Your Niche? 

all. heat and Nater paid. June rent $70: 
YOU haven't found the BEST place to regular $170. Unda 3504-55 t 1 belor. 4 
ive K H's nOl near tha BUS. Cal 351· pm. 8- 14 
6336 for Iowa City Tranalt irlorrnaHon. 

6-30 SANCHOS· Over 'h pound cI Tacorrific Our Information can help. liCE apenmenl reasonable summer 

===:::::::::::::::::::::=;;;:, rate Iree garage available no •. 
~:..~~:aco John's. Highway 6 w~. 01 CLASSIFIEDS Call ToII·Free: 67g.~436. 7·20 

PREGNANCY screening and counsel· 
lng, Emma Goidman Clinic for Women. 
337·2111. 7·7 

BRING RESULTSI 1-800-634-6167 HOUSE FOR SALE TWO bedroom furnlahed 8pII'Imeri 
available May 1 with possible lei opIon. 

T NELVE hours per Neek $3 an hour -
close to campus. : all aller 5. 337·54~ 
or 337·5209. 6-13 Al\rJQU[S 
EMMA Gcldman ';llnic mucous changSf BL;OM Ani,ques . Do NnteNn Veltman. 
classes· Methods of checking cervlca 10 Na • Three bUildings lutl 6· 12 
mucous for birth control and birth plan. . 
ning. Beginning class 6 pm. second class 
8 pm . June 11. : all 337·2t 11 . 6-9 

STORAGE/STORAGE 
Mini,warehouse units - All sizes. Monlhly 
rates as low as SIS per month. U Store 
All. dial 337-3506. 6· 19 

BIRTHRIGHTI33&-8665 
Pregnancy Test 

Confidenbal Help 
7· t2 

IF talking about n can help, try the Crisis 
Center, 351·0140. 24 hours daily. 'Nal~ 
In 11 am·2 am. t t21'o E. Washington. 

6-t3 

" DREAMS, bOOks, are each a world." 
West Branch. Weekend afternoons. 6-1! 

Our 56th Monthly 
ANTIQUE SHOW 

AND SALE 

REGINA HIGH 
SCHOOL 

Rochester Ave. 
IOWA CITY, IOWA 
Sun. June II · 9:00 to 4 :30 

UV~R lOOTABL~S 
UF FIN~ MDS~. 

ANDCOLL. 
Eibeck : 319-337·9473 

PROBLEM pregnancy counseling fOI 

expectant single parents. No charge. ===========
Lutheran Social Service. 351·4880. 7· t7 

LOST & FOUND 
VENEREAL disease screening for wo-
men. Emma Goldman Clinic. 337.2111 ·

L 
-O-S-T------B----

7.7 near campus · ro.,n Icalh er 

============ bltllold. Please return Important papers. 
ReMrd. Mall or phone 712·792·3641. 

. BUSINESS 
OPPORTUNITIES 

SPORTING GOODS 
JOHNSON outboards t978 - 25 hp. 
$799. 15 hp. $683. Fifly used oulboards. 
Lund. MonarCh. Aluma Crall. Polar Craft. 
t 6 II. X wide Jon boats, $489. 15 fl. 
TriHull, $599. Tilt trailer. $185. 17 ft. 
aluminum canoe. $2t5. Stark·s. Prairie 
du Chien, Wisconsin. Open Sundays. 
Phone 326-2478. 7·17 

PETS 

CITY OF IOWA CITY 
CIVIL SERVICE 
EXAMINATION 

6-12 

FOR FUTURE VACANCIES 

POLICE OFFICERS 

Apply to Personnel Office. 410 E. 

Washington, by July 7. 1978, for 

July 12 written, psychological, and 

physical testing . Salary $875-

$1 ,240 per month , plus benefits. 
Ar1affirmabve action, 

equal opportunity employer M/F. 

P.ROFESSIONAL dog grooming. Pup· 
pIes. kittens. tropical Ilsh, pet supplies. 
Brenneman Seed Store. t 500 1st 
Avenue South. 338-8501 . 6-22 =========== NURSING student for pM· lime child 

care. guaranteed $40 Neekly lor June 
and July. V,I ~ork hours around summer 
schedule. : aIl351·7988. anyttme. 6·1 2 INSTRUCTION 

, SPACIOUS, t AC bedroom house elgh eaI351·6OOO. 6-26 
MAX ELL UDXL J·90. 12 lor $49.50, m,Ies east 01 Ic .\a : Ity en 23 acrc. Lo Ii -

VJJDB~RN SJ UND S~ RVI ';E 400 laxes Vesl Branch Schcot Dlslnct IIIep- SUMMER · Specious two bedroom. fur· 
Highland Jourt. 6-20 lace. bUlh-lns garden t".t and shade nlshed plus cOOking dishes, carpeted. 
CLOSE OUT recl iners. $79.95. Sola and trees. $42 900. 351·362 I. 6·9 air. Bargain priced! 351-7878. 6-18 

chair, $149 .95. End and on~ co llee MODULAR h~m( Let 13 Indian ONE bedroom available beginning 01 
table · All line $49.95. Goddard 5 Furni' Lc::kout . BUlllltke a tC nvcntl ~ nal house. June. $180 monthly. unfurnished. clean. 
ture. Wesl Liberty : Just mlnules away all appliances. Must be seen I: all' pool . air conditioned. bus roule. 
Irom Iowa City on Hlway 6 east 7·17 preclale the fulures and ~uahty. 353- Nestgate SI. Call 338·2593 or 1.365-

UNCLAIMED FREIGHT. Sofa , chair ~~~:e~:ekdayS 354·2920 aft~~2~ 6621 (in Cedar Rapids alter 5). 6-t4 
and love seal. choice 01 cOlors. $229.95 ___ . _______ _ 

for all three. Goddard'~ Furnltu~e . West T NO·bedreom tendcml"um spa~ l cus 
liberty. Open week nights unlll 9 pm. t.o £ ntran~e s $3~ 000. 338·4070 alter 4 
Saturday. 9·5: Sunday. 1·5. 7· 17 om. &.20 

T NO b edroom furni sh ed air ~e n· 
dltl nEd laundry prMleges three blocks 
te ~ambus. 338·3744 8-9 

NALK tc UniverSily Hoapotal tNC bed· 
rcoms air $260. ; aIl351·59 t 6. 6-20 USED vacuum cleaners reas onably 

pnced. Brandy's Vacuum. 35t·1 453. 
7· 12 ROOMMATE LARGE, onE bedrcom apartment· pri. 

JUST MARRIEO? Three rooms new fur. WANTED vate entran" must move Immediately 
niture; hving room. six piece bed set and ___________ bus rcutes $205. Days 353·32504 : even. 
kitchen sel. $395. Goddard's Furniture, NOMEN to share three-bedroom house IngS 338·8772. 6-13 
'Nest Liberty 627·2915. Ne deliver. 7· 1 full basement. yard .asher dryer: NE N Ncrth Dodge SI. Apartments large 
____________ dish hasher. Hills. 619·2683 (Iccal ). $tOO 1.0 bedreom: all privale entrance clae 

. plus utllthes. 6- t4 n bus line available June 24. $250. :.11 
THE BUDGET SHOP, 2121 S. Riversid.. 338·3791 er 337·3680. 6- 13 
Drive. is consigning and selling uSeC MALE, .Nn room In house. $62.50 plus 
clOlhing. lurniture and appliances. Ne V. ult~ tles. 1214 Fnendly Ave. 351· 7t41. 
trade paperback books 2 for 1. Open 6·1 4 
weekdays 8:45 to 1 pm. Sundays 10·5. ----------
Call 338-3418. 5- 16 PERSON tc Ive hlth tNO male students, 

TYPING 

close '" ~ I 10 m;;nthly utiltties p8ld. 
351·4803. 6·21 

TWO roommates to share two-bedroom 

SPACIOUS tAc·bedr :;cm apartmenl 
)nvale . ntrana patle. c"pet drapcs. 
central all all spptlances. ; hildren .' O~ 
~ cme. :cralville area. ) n bus IInc. Im
mediate c((upancy. 3 ~ t·~ 943 _r 353-
6:90. 8-20 

apartmenl. lurnished . close In. nicely 10-
caled In residential area. Only $85. Call 

----------- 338· 5228 anytime. 6·8 $175· Timbered area. close In, wilh 
TYPING - Carbon ribbon etectric: editing; spacious yard . shorllease sing-
expenenced. Dial 336-4647. 7· 18 FEMALE · T , : b. dr.em aparlm, nt: les and kids weloome ' 
----------- ~ ,n r.em aU:$S fr: m Han ch er, $210 S . Iw bed . fuM 

GLORIA'STYPING SERVtCE , ashudryLl air $100. 337.~747 attar - paClous a room, Y car· 
CALL 351

·0340 c'30pm 6-9 peted. near campus and shop-
-. . ping, pets OK. 

6·19 RENTAL DIRECTORY 338·1997 
----------- JUIET, SW. us mal< s<" . r or grad SIU' 511 IOWA AVENUE 
fAST prolessionat Iyping . Manuscripts. d nl t. shart 12lt, 0 trailer ten minutes 
term papers. resumes. IBM Selectrics. fr . m Hancher. MuSl hav, ~ ar. 626-2: 77 __________ _ 

Copy Center. too. 338-8800. 6·22 (I .call. 6-20 QUIET location. tNO bedroom unfur. 

TYPING: Former secretary wants typing ROOMMATE , anled b summer close nished . stove. relrlgerator .. caroet. 
to do at nume. 644-2259. 5.15 In rLnt ncgcltabtc. 338.4659 ( vi nings. drapes. al!. Year lease. No children. no 

6. 13 pets. Available May. 351·9925. days: 

EXPERIENCED typing "Cedar Rapids, 
Marion students. IBM Correctir.g Selec· 
tnc. 377·9184. 6-22 

___________ 683·2445 after 6. 8-18 

~~~~~----~----SPECIAL Introductory gUitar lessons · 
T NO months $ t2. Piano lessons. INC 
months. $15. The MusIC Shop 109 E 
:ollege. Doontoon 10108 :,ty. 35 t·1755 

SHARE ~ ct1agc lor summEr nicely fur· LARGE IwO b~room apart ant· t _, 
nlshed clese. all S80 monthly plus . ' m . cen r .. 
utililies. Must see 10 appreCiate. 33a. all eondllloned . carpeting . draperies. 

ARTIST lor graphiC deSign studi o kno.· JERRY Nyall Typing Service. IBM Pica 6897 alter 8. 6-20 washer and drrer hook·ups In each 
ledge of production tech"ques and somE or Elite. Phone 336-3026. 1-7 ___________ apanment. SpaCIous grounds. Coralville 
expenence preferred. Aller 5 337·5209 =========== ONE b, drecm :;1 threc-b«ldroom apart. b~~.~~e . Holiday Garden Apartments. 

6-20 ment lurnlshed ai r available nc. thru 3 04. 7·12 
---------- GARAGES.PARKI NG August 1:. $90 monthly plus share elec· . 
WANTED assistant in graphics design ____________ ln~ and phene. 338·8574. 6·13 

6·1 3 

WlLLOWWIND SUMMER SCHOOL and media proWction. Must be quaNfied 
for Children ages 5- 12; June 5· July 28, lor work study funding and have abOily PARKING lots. 214 E. Davenport S1.5C 
haN or full days. weekty registration all' training or experience In graphics design per month. 337·9041. 7·19 TWO nonsmoker roommates lor sum· 

MOBILE HOMES 

tlon ... For information call , 338·6061 . and art Call for inlerview, 353.6615 01 mer. lal l option. Spadous three bedroom MUST sell: 1962 Ne .. Moon IOX50. air 
6-12 353.4066. 6-9 unfurnished. Nestgate Apartments. Own condItioned skirted tNO bedroom • . 

----------- AUTO SERVICE room. pool . air. bus lines. $108 monthly. shed. good condition. Make oNer. 43 
EL'ESTUDIO de Guitarra . Protessional PARALEGAL Oegal aSSistant) to work in Byron. 338·2618. 6·13 Foresl VieN :eurt. 3504·2433. 8-14 
instruction , service . sales. Leave area ollamily law in federally funded law -----------
message:337.9216. 6- t5 anlce serving low income ctients in five- VOLKSWAGEN Repair Service· MATURE male. Pleasanll No-bedroom 'NHY lose that monthly rent psyment? 

county area. Immediate opening. Salary Factory trained mechanic· Dr ive a ';oralville apartment. bus hne. 356-2062 Invest In a mobtle home. 145 Forest 
negotiable. Please send resume and leI· httle· Save a lot. 644·3681 . SOlon . Iowa. 110rnings: 35 t ·6170 evenings. fl.9 Vie" one·tNo bedroom paI1Iy lurnlshed, 

MUSICAL ter at application to Managing Attorney. 7·11 =======:::::::::::::::. cats JK. laundry t lose. garden Ipacf. 
Haw\<eye Legal Services. lt4 E. Pr .. =========== bus Nne. Immedtate posseSSIon. Price 

INSTRUMENTS ntiss. lowaCity. 6-12 ROOMS FOR RENT negotiable.1-462·3988allersix. 8-12 

___________ RESEARCH Asslstantl . University 01 BI{ YCLES 12x60 1972 INa bedrooms. Ph balh. 
PEAVEY FestIVal amplifier. t to Natts Iowa Div. Child Psychiatry. Primarily ----------- BLOCK Irom ~umer . lurnlshed. utlbties 'asher·dryer. garden Bon Aire. 3504· 
RMS. $400. 336-3085 aller l eur. 6·2 I laboratory responsibilities involving TEN speed. high quality. 191'> inch paid share kitchen. 35t·0554 after 5. 3967. 6-19 

neurochemistry, neuropharmacology. Irame. very hghl Nelght. hke neN. 351· 6· 12 
fOR sale: Vooden Noblel clarinel.tNc Must have adequate background , ex- 5123. 6-20 ----------- 1964 ~Icar IOX50. t. o bedrooms. air 
barrels. accessories. 338-3444 . 7·10 pm. perience and be able to wOfk Indepell' StNGLE. clean. lurmshed room three apptlances. ION let rent. cn bus Nne. 

6- 13 denUy. 353·4641. business hours. 6. t2 blocks to Med Dental Schooi. bus route: 35 1·4576. 6·20 ___________ MOTORCYCLES private bath. relngeralor. stove' utilities , 
UPRiGHT piano lor sale. Has lancy col. LAND USE STAFFPERSOH prOVided. Available August 1. : all l2xtl5, two large bedrooms. 11ft bathl. 
umns. etc . Besl oNer over $t60. you Wrck·study 10 hours/week, S3.50/hour. HONDA 350~B I od ndtt 351-2009 aiter 5. &.14 laundry area, large patio with .wnl~, 
move. 351-0516. alter live. 6·1 3 Starling immediately. to coordinate pro- m t sell be t If re~38g~796 co 6'~7" shed with electricity. Low lot rent, five m· 
_______ ~-___ iect work on urban land use Issues. us • s 0 er. . . . SINGLE room. man graduate student. ,nute drive to U.1. Best offer. Aller 5 pm. 

LOTS 01 fun · 1928 National guitar. ex· ~ome experience hoilpful. Call Tlane, t975 Yamaha RD200 good c ndi"on Summer with fall option. 338·8308. 6-9 337·2057. 6-111 
:ellent Condition, $325. 338-1821 . 6-19 rree Environment, 353-3888. 6-t9 . . 0. . ______________________ eleclncstart. 950 mlles. lnspected .$425. MATURE male, large single, kitChen 1171 Schutt. 12x60. two bedroom. 011" 

peted, aN appIiancBl, cantral air, Iher. 
Skirted. tied-down. RlcI1 lnterior. wei PI(' 
served; one owner. 35t·7337, after8prr ; 
anytime weekends. 8-2t HELP WANTED 

MEN'S CLOTHING DEPARTMENT 

We have an opening that offers a challenging 
opportunity for advancement. This person must be 
motivated, have sales experience in men's wear, be 
ready to handle responsibility, enjoy working with the 
public and able to supervise others. Anyone qualified 
and interested please apply in person to the Personnel 
Office or send a resume with full dalails to: 

Mrs. Shirley Guy 
PETERSEN HARNED VONMAUR 

131 W. Second SI. 
Davenport, Iowa 52801 

351·4594 after 6. . 6-14 priVileges, block from Union. 337.2405. 

SUZUKI T3SO. 1971 . 10.600 miles 
6-9 

luggage rack .. crash bars, $325. INEXPENSIVE singles; close; private re-
338·6547. eve"ngs' 353·3390. days. lrigerator. television; Iail option; 332 Ellis , 

6·1 4 No.i23 'fi' 
--------------~--
~UZUKI GT550, 7,500 miles. mint cond!o SUMMER sublet, fall option· For 1m· 
tion . $795. 351 ·9902. 6-12 mediate posseSSion , nice room with 

, I cooking, close. $80. monthly. 3504·7306. 

LIKE new I t97~ t4x70 Buddy. Threl 
bedrooms. two blths, carpeted, I", 
washer. dryer. refrigerator, slove, OV8l\ 
shed. anchored, nice yard. Indian L~: 
out. $12,000. 3504·5957. &'111. 

le18 Honda 125-CB plus helmet. under 6-9 
000 miles. $550. 354-2219. 6-9 1m American t2x60. two bedroom. It 

SHARE upstairs 01 furnished larmhouse. Bon Air,-. Phone 351· 2640. 7·17 ' 
HONDA close out 1978 · GL 1000, six miles Irom campus on' Highway 8 ----------
$2,720. CB75OK, $1.839. All Hondas on West. No dogs. Evenings. 845·2812. 1172 FaNl1 t2x60· Excellent condtlon 
sale. Stark·s. Prairie ~ Chien, WI,eo... a.13 new carpet, new curtains. new wllhtr 
sin. Phone 326-2478. 7·17 • :lryer. Front kitchen with china cup-=========== FURNISHED sleeping ro om. kitchen, )carda. lots of bulH·ln storage. UIII~ 

AUTOS FOREIGN 
pnvale enlrance. 35t·7t36. after 5 pm. shed . .. ge lot. 353·6201 . daYI; 351· 

8-13 8976, eveningl. 7·17 
----------------~ 

----------- LARGE, furnished rooms close to cam.' 18119 Homene t2x52. t .. o bedroom. e_· 
'74 V N CONVERnBLE • pus. $80. Afler 5 pm. 337·5487. 6·1 3 fas. raised ceffings. 826-2419. eveningl. 

Excellent condilion. 1·365-9289 6-27 
6·20 COUPLE, male. femal e share quie t ----------

----------- three·bedroom house three miles frorn 14.70 Freedom · Ail appIanoee cantril 
1171 Toyota Corona. good condition, ca~pus. on bus roule. central air. yard, air. located In W ... BrIllcl1. 354.5IItI5.' 
$800. 351 ·5109. 8-8 petlO. :::all Bob, 338-4011. a.9 7-7 
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Bullets take NBA crown 
'Women's Studies 

summer 1978 
Course • I . Introduction 

. I of Sex Ro es. 

1 dozen Roses 
Regular $15 value 

SEA TTLE (UPI) - The 
Washington Bullets, behind 
ClIarles Johnson and MUch 
Kupchak's strong effort off the 
bench, ended years of frustra
Uon and erased a reputation as 
the National Basketball As
sociation's choke artists when 
they defeated the Seattle 
SuperSonics 105-99 Wednesday 
night to win the NBA title. 

Twice before the Bullets bad 
gone to the NBA finals, in 1971 
and 1975, and been blown out 
each time, ~. Kupchak and 
Johnson were not on those 

teams, and neither was Coach 
Dick Motta. Thls time, thanks to 
Kupchak and Johnson's effort! 
and two crucial free throws by 
Wes Unsaid with 12 seconds 
remaining, the "Fat Lady" 
finally sang for Motta and his 
crew. 

The loss ended what many 
thought was an impossible 
dream for Seattle, which early 
in the season was floundering 
with a 5-17 record before Lenny 
Wilkens took over as coach and 
turned the club into a conten
der. The victory, which came in 

ByU_PreMI .. ..-

Bob Dandridge of the Washington Bullets darts pastthe defense 
of Seattle Super Sonic forward lohn Johnson in the final game of 
the NBA Championship series. Dandridge scored 19 points to pace 
Washington 's 105-99 victory. 

seven games, was especially 
gratifying for Washington be
cause the final triumph came in 
the Seattle Coliseum, where the 
Sonles had not lost in 22 games, 
Including 10 in the playoffs. 

Unseld, a veteran of the 
Bullets' two previous appear
ances in the finals, captured the 
most valuable player award for 
this series . Despite being 
criticized by Elvin Hayes and 
Bob Dandridge after the Bullets 
lost in the first game of the 
finals, UnsaId was impressive 
with his steady play at center, 
strong rebounding and cabn 
leadership. 

Johnson and Dandridge led 
the Bullets' scoring with 19 
points each. Unseld and Paul 
Henderson had 15 each, Kup
chak 13 and Hayes 12. Marvin 
Webster, playing his finest 
game against Washington, led 
Seattle with 27 points and 19 
rebounds. 

Fred Brown and Jack Sikma 
each scored 21 points. Dennis 
Johnson, the second-year Sonic 
guard who appeared as the 
favorite to win the series' most 
valuable player award when 
Seattle took a 3-2 advantage in 
games, scored just four points 
and missed all 14 of his field 
goal attempts. 

Kupchak's and Johnson's 
contributions began in the third 
period at the 5:53 mark when 
the Bullets' leading scorer, 
Hayes, went to the bench with 
his fifth foul. Kupchak replaced 
Hayes and then teammed with 
Johnson to score 12 of 
Washington's final 17 points of 
the period, as the Bullet!: 
stretched a nine-point lead to 13. 
They took control of the game 
79~, entering the final period. 

That margin held up despite a 
furious fourth-quarter charge 

by the Sonics, who closed to 
within 101-99, with 18 seconds to 
play when Paul Silas dropped In 
an offensive rebound. The 
Sonlcs were unable to score the 
rest of the way, and Unseld hit 
his two free throws and then 
snagged an offensive rebound 
and fed Dandridge for a fast· 
break stuff to clOle out the 
scoring. 

NonCE D' IIEQUEST 
FOR STATE PROGRAM APPROVAL 
FOR CONTROL OF DIIMlIAJIGES TO 

NA VlGAJILE WAnzI 
ne SlJot. of Iowa hal ... bmltted • 

requeat ror approval 0/ iUl Slate prOi
ram ror control of dlxharaea 01 pollut.
anti to navigable waten under SectIon 
402 01 theCle .. Water Act_amended. 
U U.S.C. WI el seq. 

A pubUc hurt", to canolder this r" 
quest wlU be held on June., 1m. In 
the auditorium 01 the Henry A. WaU."" 
Buildln •. 900 East Grand Avenue. Dell 
MOines, Iowa, atarti"l8t 1:00 pm. The 
heart", PInel will consist 01 the En
vtronmental Protection Agency (EPA ) 
Administrator or hi, representative. 
who will serve as the Prealdlna or· 
fieer ; the Executive Director 01 the 
10'11'1 Department 01 Environmental 
Quality or his repr...,..taUve; and the 
EPA RelionaJ Administrator. Region 
VII or her r.preoenIaUv •. 

Section 402 of the Clean Water Act 
provides that the State'. program 
submission ,hOllid ,ho .. that the Slale', 
_rlUll h .. adequ.te authority under 
Ito 18ws t<> I .. ue permlto ror diactw-se 
or pollutants upon conditions which 
compty wlth.lI perttnent r<qui"""",,to 
01 the Act. to abale violations or the 
pennlUl (lncludi", dvll and criminal 
penaltiesl. to Insure that the Admlnl .. 
\nItor or the U.S. Environmental Pro. 
tectlon Agency, lbe public. any oIher 
.((ected State, and other .ffected 
..enclea are lliven notice of each per· 
mit application and are ,iven the 0p
portunity ror a public heaJina bejore 
the permit I. I .. ued. ne complete de
scription of the State program ele
ments necessary [or Slate partlcip. 
Oon In this pr""am. designatea "N. 
tional Pol/utant Discharge ElImination 
System". 11''' published in Volume'3'/ 
0/ the Federal Register. December 22 . 
1972 (40 CFR l!41. begimlna .t page 
28310 and .... amendeCI al31 FR 18002 
on July 5, t9'l3; 113 FR t9195 on July:M. 
t973 ; UFR 11480 on March,l8. 1971; 41 
FR 24711 on June t8. 1976; and 41 FR 
2&1111 on July t2. 1m. 

34:108 50Clo ogy . e Weiss, 
to Women's Studle~, Jan4 MLH 3 s.h. 
Instructor; 8:00 Dally 11 f f male roles 

. ation 0 e 
A social-science exa~tn d com aratlve 

employing both histOrical an P 's (& 
materials. Analysis of effects of w~~:'~tionships . 
men's) changing roles o~ persona f 
This course is not listed to the Schedule 0 
Courses but will be offered. To add the course, 
bring your add slip to the Sociology office, 204 
MacBride Hall, or to the classroom for signature. 

Now $398/dozen 
ca~h & carry 

tLe~e4 flori,st 
14 South Dubuque 

Downtown 
9-5 

Mon·Slt. 

410 Kirkwood Ave 
GreenhouMJ ., Garden Cenler 
8-9 D.~ 9-5 Sunday 
8-5 :30 Sat. 

Boddicker, Carlucci drafted 

ne State or Iowa fropooes that the 
1011'1 Deparlmenl a Environmental 
Quality, Henry A. Wanace Buildlna . 
900 E .. t Grand Avenue. Des Moines. 
1011'1 50319 (area code 51512t11-88:;4). op
erate this program for controt of the 
dischara .. into navigable walers of the 
State in compliance wilh the Clean 
Waler Act. Chief officials are Larry 
Crane. E~ecullve Director. Iowa De
partment of Environmental Quality ; 
and Robert R. Buckmaster, Olalrman. 
Iowa Water Quality Commiasion. 

The request and program descriptioo 
may be Inspected by the pubUc by con
lactlng MI. Gail Heyn. at the Iowa De
partment of Environmental Quality. or 
at the Regiona l Library. U.S. En· 
vlronmental Protection Agency. Reg
Ion VII, 1755 Baltimore, Kansas Clly. 
Missouri &4108 (81Ph14-5828 ). \ 

By HOWIE BEARDSLEY 
Assoc. Sports Editor 

Iowa baseball players Mike 
Boddicker and Rich Carlucci, 
the strength of the Hawkeyes' 
pitching rotation, were selected 
by American League clubs on 
the second day of the Major 
League Baseball draft. 

Boddicker was picked in the 
sixth round by the Baltimore 
Orioles while Carlucci went to 
the New York Yankees in the 
18th round. 

The duo combined to give the 
Hawks 14 of their 28 victories 
during the 1978 season with 
Carlucci, a senior from 
Audubon, N.J" accounting for 
eight of those wins against two 
defeats. The All-Big Ten second 
team selection ended the year 
with a 2.98 earned run average 
and 47 strikeouts (4-1 and 2.08 

against Big Ten teams). 
Boddicker, a member of the 

AlI.Big Ten third team, 
recorded a ~ record, including 
a 3.11 ERA and 68 strikeouts. In 
conference action, the senior 
from Norway, Ia., was 3-2 with 
a 2.60 ERA. 

Boddicker also made his 
presence known at the plate, 
leading the squad with a .350 
batting average, .'JI!1 In con
ference play. 

"It's a great thing to hap
pen," Carlucci said. "I was kind 
of surprised and I wasn't home 
when the Yankees called. But 
when I saw dad, I knew I was 
drafted and all I wanted to know 
was who and in what round." 

Being picked by the Yankees 
was a dream come true for 
Carlucci, who played an All
Star game in Yankee Stadium 

Scoreboard 
NATIONAL LEAGUE 

By U'lJled Prlt. ' ,,',r"otionol 
INIIh! 10"''' .ot I.elud.d) 

Ea.t 

Chicago 
Philadelphia 
Monlleal 
Sew York 
Plltsburgh 
51 1/11115 

San franc,sco 
tmcmnat, 
1'15 Angeles 
San D,egu 
Houston 
AUanllo 

Wttl 

II' L Pel. G8 
%9 21 .511 -
27 21 .$63 1 
23 21 .638 2 
2S 30 .4;:; 8" 
23 28 .411 81; 
21 31 .312 10't 

II' l Pel. G8 
32 19 .621 -
31 21 .611 -
28 21 .631 " 
23 29 .412 " 
22 29 .431 10 
19 31 .310 12 ... 

W,dn.ldoj'. R"t4ft. 
Clnclnnatt 9, Chicago 6 
Montrea l 4. Sa n Diego 0, sUJpended 

a(a n1e 
San Ulego al Monlleal. night 
Sa. Francisco al P~lladelphla. night 
Los Angelf. at New York. nlghl 
Iiouston at PittJburgh. nlghl 
Allinta at 51. Loul •. night 

AmlnC4n LfOlUI SteJrtdh1,' 
By V.it,d P" .. '.ter.atio"al 
(." hl go",,, .ot I.dud.d) 

£ •• 1 

Boston 
New York 
Detroit 
Baltimore 
Milwaukee 
Cleveland 
Toronto 

Qakland 
Kansas City 
Texa. 
CaUfornia 
Chicago 
MlnnesoUl 
Statile 

w", 

II' L Pet. GB 
36 It .8ii5 -
3tl22.m'l; 
28 23 .54' , 
29 2S .$31 'I; 
26 2S .~IO I 
Z3 21 . '~I 11 
t9 32 .373 I~ 

II' L Pc/. GB 
3121 .M -
27 22 .551 21\ 
211 24 .528 , 
26 2S .~IO 4\1 
21 It .120 , 
21 J) .412 9\1 
19 !7 .339 14 

W,d"udoy'. Gamtl 
Toronto at Cleveland, 2, postponed, rain 
Chicago at MinnHota. night 
Detroit at MII .. aukee. night 
Ne .. York al 5oame. ""ht 
CaU/omla II Oul.nd. ""ht 
Kansas Clly .t Te .... , night 

PLAY INDOORS! 
Try our courtS' NOW WITH 

AIR CONDITIONING! 
Avoid the HEAT, Noise and Bugs! 

Visit our Beautiful Pro Shop stocked with all your 
Tennis and Racquet ball needs. 

r-------- Clip ---------, I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

I 

TENNIS 
RACQUETBALL 

HANDBALL 

$1 00 Off 
I For 1 Hour of I Court Time 

L Umil OM coupon pI! ptlflOIl ptIf court hour • 

--------_.------------

after his senior year in high 
school. 

"The Yankees were the team 
I've always wanted to play for, " 
Carlucci said. "After playing in 
tha t All-Star game, I told 
myself that I wanted to come 
back and play here again." 

Carlucci is uncertain whether 
he will return to Iowa for his 
senior year. "But I want to get 
my degree," he said. "So I'll 
just have to find out what they 
have to say (in today's meeting 
with Yankee officials) and we'll 
see what happens. 

Although Boddicker was 
unavailable for comment, 
Coach Duane Banks said he 
knew his pitcher would be 
drafted. 

"I knew he was going to be 
drafted. He's a winner at 
whatever level he plays," 
Banks said. 

Boddicker will also hold a 
meeting today with Oriole 

All interesled persons wishing to 
comment upon the Slate's relluest or ita 
Pt'Oll'lID submlsslOll are Invtted III al' 
pear at the public hearing to present 
their views. Written comments may be 
presented at the hearing or submitted 
by July ~ . 1978, either In person or by 
mail . to Regionai Olfice 01 the En
vironmental Protection Agency, Reg
Ion VI[, at the above address. 

OraJ stalements will be received and 
considered, but for accuracy of the r~ 
cord, all cornmenton are encouraged 
to 8ubmlttestimony in writing. State
ments should summarire extenalve 
wrilten material so there will be time 
for all Interested pet'SOllll to be hesrd. 
Persons submitting wrilten statements 
are encouraged to furnish additional 
copies for the use of the hesri'1 panel 
and other inlerested persons. 

All commenLs received by July 5, 
1978. or presented It the public hearing 
will be considered by the EPA Regional 
Administrator in making her recom
mendations 10 the Adminlstrator r~ 
garding Iowa's request for state prog
ram approval. 

Please brill/l the foregoing to the at· 
tention of persons you know who would 
be inlerestPd in this matter. 

officials to decide whether or KalhletJ1 Q. Camin, Ph.D. 
not to return for his senior year. R~ional Administrator. Regioo VII 

*************~~*;*e;;~~~;~*=*;*;*;*;*;*;*;*;*;*;*;*;*;**;;*;*;**;*=*:*:;~==~~~~~~~~~~--J i ON SALE ****-*************-**** ...... 1 
* ****************************** f * : 
: - THOUSANDS MORE : 
* NEW TITLES- t 
* * * f * f 

i 00 NOW I 
i* "or TIL SUNDAY, JUNE '1 8 ,j 
* I~ IN IOWA CITY AT Regu1ar ly $2.99 each I 

: Regularly $1.99 each Ecidl .: Hot KJds-'Life on the ~ine ', I I Jerry Garcla·.' RefleCtlO~SI : 
** Allman Bros.-Win, Lose or Draw' Grand Funk-.'Greatest Hits * 
* 

Hawkwind-'Hall of the Mt. Grill' Jefferson Starship·.'Flight Logi If 
Charlie Daniels-'Te John, Grease & Wolfman' dl 

; Southern, Hillman Furay-'Trouble in Paradise' '1st' -' Bryan Ferry-- 'let's Stick Together
l 

'In Your Min I * Jessi 'Colter-'Diamonds in the Rough' Thin Lizzy--IJohnny the Fox' I 
I Streetwalkers-'Vicious but Fair' George Benson ·.'Good King Bad' I 
'1* Terry Reid-'Seed of Memory' 112 ~~~~~1~INN J TLenlnv WI hite--'Big City' : 

Grinderswitch-'Macon Tracks' ames ayor·.' n The Pocket' f I Richard Betts-'Highway Call' Bob Marley & Wailers .. 'Live' I 
* Quicksilver-'Solid Silver' Allman Bros.-.'Eat A Peach' f 

'* Don Harrison-IRed Hotl Steve Wlnwood II 
Dixie Dregs-'Freefall' Deodato .. '2001' 

: I 
*' f A & BRUCE SPRINGSTEEN - Darkn ... On The Edge Of Town f 

i ~$~ I 
* I *********************************************************** ••• *.***********-

T 
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Jaworski 
on Ko 

Shah's 
may kill 

TEHRAN, 
may abandon 
campaign that I 

year If the shah 
follow up his 
police chief, 
Thursday. 

H Iran's 
protests, the 
of disorders and 
of Its 
difficult to 
liners dedicated 
regime. 

The anti
January has 
and substanUal 1< 
pubUc establishm( 
sacked or demolisl 

Iran's moderate! 
of the Shiite M (XIII 
nuences a maJor!t) 
allied with grou 
tellectua ls and eel 
politicians. 

The future relal 
government and !b 
"depends on the e: 
take," the sources 

Weather 
"AIlllfe Is Uke a 

once said, "and eve 
frame." WeU, hay, 
staff got a cUp for : 
70s with fair sklef 
highs in the low-lls 
aU In one place. 




